
i The Weather
WEST TEXAS—Cloudy and local 

rains in the south tonight and 
Sunday.

Let’s quit harping about the db 
pression. Let’s talk better times.
—James A. Farrell, steel magnate.
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Imagine It Strange Case

Ice Floes Break From 
Buffalo Shoreline 

Carrying Men

Ranges in Excellent 
Condition, as Are 

Area Livestock

Man Named Lester Is 
Said Responsible 

For Death

Would Authorize the 
Appropriation of 

1 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. (ff) 
— The senate today passed the 
house bill authorizing the ap
propriation of another $100,- 
000,000 to expand the public 
building program.

The bill goes back to the 
house for action. The senate 
amendments provide for an expen
diture of the amount outside the 
District of Columbia.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Feb. 7. (AP).— 
Fifteen men tonight faced cold and 
exposure on drifting ice floes in the 
stormy waters of Lake Erie.

Approximately 25 fishermen were 
carried into the lake this morning 
when a section of ice several miles 
in extent broke from the shore at 
the harbor breakwater in a howl
ing wind.

The coast guard rescued 20, and 
renewed its efforts to save the 
others.

Later, a second floe on the lake 
front broke away, carrying 10 men.

One man lost his foothold and 
was snatched to death by the wind- 
lashed waves.

H E N D E R S O N ,  Feb. 7. 
(UP) —  Buford McAllister, 
Rugby, was killed on the high
way near here today, when an 
automobile driven by a man 
named Lester struck him as 
he repaired a tire punctured 
a moment before by bandits 
who held up him and nis brother. 
A group of men stopped the youth’s 
truck and took seven dollars. They 
struck Burford’s brother, Leon, over 
the head, dazing him, shot a tire 
and fled.

Buford had revived his brother 
and set to work on the tire.

General rams over this 
area fell slowly Saturday, 
and brought the total pre
cipitation for the week here 
to .90 inch.

Rain fell throughout the 
range district of West Texas, 
judging from reports, and 
did inestimable benefit to farming 
land as well as grazing country.

Dirt roads radiating from Mid
land were described as slippery as 
far as drivers had come, most of 
them within a 50-mile radius. It 
rained .36 inch in Midland Satur
day.

Weeds are plentiful on Midland 
county ranges and cattle are in ex
cellent condition, ranchers say.

There has been no freezing tem
peratures here since Jan. 22.

Tabulated report of rainfall for 
¿he week, as prepared by Buster 
Howard, weather observer, follows: 

Sunday—.40 
Monday—.06 
Thursday—.08 
Saturday—.36 
Total—.90.

Ten minutes after Mrs. James 
B. Rozell had died in ‘St. Mary’s 
Hospital, Grand Rapids, Mich., a 
healthy baby girl was bom through 
performance of a Caesarian opera
tion by physicians. The baby, Pa
tricia Ann, is shown here in the 
arms of Nurse Marie Scanlon.

REHABILITATION RELIEF 
CONFEREES ARE CALLED 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. (UP).— 
The senate and house conferees were 
called into session today to write a 
$20,000,000 rehabilitation relief com
promise into the interior depart
ment appropriation bill. The com
promise is expected to be embodied 
in the bill' immediately.

Mrs. Alta Weitz, 16, above, was 
given an annulment by a San 
Francisco judge when she testified 
that she was only 14 when she 
got married. She is the mother of 
a year-old boy.

Mrs. Covington Is
Slightly Injured

receivedMrs. Carl Covington 
emergency treatment Saturday af
ternoon following a collision of her 
car and a Smith & Stevens light 
delivery car at the intersection of 
Colorado and Michigan.

Two stitches were taken in a head 
wound. Other than the injury and 
shock, she was apparentiy all right.

The delivery car was driven by 
Lane Whitmire and was proceed
ing east on Michigan. Mrs. Coving
ton was. going south of Colorado. 
The Covington coupe was turned 
around and the right side of the 
body smashed. The left front of the 
delivery truck was damaged.

Rain was falling at the time of 
the accident and it was thought the 
drivers failed to see each other.

City to Construct
Three-Cell Jail

$500,000,000 BACHRACH 
BONUS IS CONSIDERED 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. (UP).— 
The house democrats swung into 
line today for the $500,000,000 Bach- 
rach compromise bonus proposal to 
•increase the loan limit to the vet
erans adjusted service certificates.

The powerful new broadcasting station at the Vatican over which 
Pope Pius will speak via a short wavelength on Thursday, Feb. 12, 
at’ about noon (Eastern standard time) is shown above, with an inset 
of the pope. The occasion marks the ninth anniversary of his coro
nation, the opening of the Vatican’s radio station and a program in 
honor of Senator Guglielmo Marconi, inventor of wireless, who will 
also be heard.

l l i u u l  v l l  l ! i V 1 1 l / * l  A Construction of a three-cell city
_  . _ T I , .. jail adjoining the old city hall forDoctors from Howard, Martin, Ec- , J

.. ... the sake of convenience will betor and Midland counties will con-
. „  . , „  , , ,  , started within a short time, it wasVene at Hotel' Scharbauer Monday

. ■•. ,. . . .  f decided by the city council last week,evening for the periodical, session of J  J
,. _  .. , Proponents of the plan explainedthe Four-County Medical associa- ^  city sometimes h£. t0 wk e  the
^ on- - ■ ■ county sheriff in the middle of the

Dr. Wilson, Odessa, will read an night, have a prisoner escorted to 
instructive paper of vital interest to the county jail, only to have him 
doctors. Several medical problems taken out of the county jail a few 
will be discussed by various doctors, i hours later for trial before the po- 
announced Dr. A. M. Gantt, presi- lice judge, whereas, if the city had 
dent of the association. ; I its own jail adjoining the city hall

Tlie programs opens at 7:30 in the I prisoners might be more convenient- 
private dining room. j ly handled.

---------------------— The county has offered the city

2 5 , 0 0 0  H a v e  “ F l u ”  ^ S j L i S .  the Jai1’ “
I n  M e x i c o  C i t y  t J nhe ceUsf wmf c° st approximately 

_____  *  $100, an estimate furnished said.
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 7. (IP) — -----------------------

Twenty-five thousand persons are D i 8 C U S s io n  o f  T r a d e  
suffering from a light influenza, ep- r  . i r* c. r*
edimic here. Expansion by C of C

The number included 3,000 gov- Directors of the Midland chamber 
ernment employes and many depart- 0f commerce will hold their regular 
mente are operating with reduced mQnthly meeting Monday night at

AUSTIN, Feb. 7. (IP) — The bu
reau of agricultural economics today 
issued a report characterizing Jan
uary as a favorable month for Tex
as’ winter and early spring truck 
crops because of its good tempera
ture. Rainfall in all trucking areas 
was sufficient, the report said.

SENATE COMMITTEE 
DELAYS ITS ACTION

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. (Æ>)—The 
senate finance committee today de
ferred action to. next week on legis
lation to cash veterans compensa
tion certificates to await action by 
the house .ways and means commit
tee.

The republican leader, Watson, 
said the senate wanted to give the 
house a chance to originate a meas
ure. Senator Hawley, chairman of 
the house ways and means commit
tee, has served notice that the house 
will not consider compensation leg
islation originating in the senate.

District Judge for 
Day Here Monday

Some attorney of the Midland Bar 
association will be district judge 
Monday.

District Judge Charles L. Klap- 
proth will preside over the Howard 
county district court that day, hav
ing been called on election of one 
of their number to take the place 
of District Judge Smith, who is ill.

Whoever serves will be only two 
weeks behind the district judge here 
in being the first to preside over 
district court in the new court 
house, as this is the first court ses
sion for the building.

HAMILTON, Ohio, Feb. 7. (AP).— 
A fast freight here early today 
struck an automobile and carried 
it four blocks, killing two men and 
two women, Three of the bodies 
were mangled beyond recognition.

W. W. Lackey, superintendent of 
the Midland public schools, Aubrey 
S. Legg, district manager of the 
Texas Electric Service company, 
District Judge Charles L. Klap- 
proth and the Rev. George F. 
Brown, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, attended the dedicatory ser
vice of the Andrews high school at 
Andrews Friday evening.

The minister read a scriptural 
text and spoke for a moment on 
“Education as Regards Christianity.” 
The school superintendent spoke on 
“Shall School Budgets Continue to 
Grow?” Legg discussed Opportuni
ties Education Provides.” Judge 
Klapproth spoke on “Education and 
Investment.”

Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Haag, Hay
den Miles and family and several 
school students from Midland also 
attended the service.

The district judge showed the ne
cessity for an education upon the 
welfare of the individual and, 
through the individual, the family, 
community, state and nation. Amel
ioration of society’s evils would be 
accomplished through education and 
every expression of man’s thought 
would reflect the liberal promptings 
of it, he showed. Judge Klapproth 
showed the eventual trend of the 
Various schools of thought and the 
reactions to them under better edu
cational systems, and showed that 
the U-. S. has become the highest 
ranking power of the world largely 
because of its educational advan
tages.

Legg branched into the practical 
value of an education, speaking of 
the age of specialization as the nth 
conception of division of labor. “The 
jack of all trades is obsolete,” he 
said. He pointed out the value of a 
college education, saying, however, 
this does not make one superior, 
necessarily, but makes for more op
portunities. The failure to take 
advantage of these opportunities is 
what constitutes failure of a col
lege graduate.
. There is educational possibility 

(See ANDREWS SCHOOL page 8)

shrubbery, importance of topping 
plants when setting out, proportion 
of lawns, where the rose garden 
should be, types of grasses, how to 
keep a lawn and kindred subjects.

Miss Lois Patterson and Mrs. John 
Haley drove the speaker and Miss 
Genavieve Derryberry, home dem
onstration agent, over the city, 
showing Westeourt numerous Mid
land lawns.

The speaker spoke before repre
sentatives of the chamber of com
merce, Women’s Federated clubs, 
Lions and Rotary clubs, newspaper, 
extension members of Texas A. & 
M. college and the commissioners 
court at a luncheon Saturday in the 
private dining room of the hotel.

Those present were: Miss Derry
berry, Paul T. Vickers, Mrs. Vick
ers, Miss Lois Patterson, George Mc
Cormick, County Judge M. R. Hill, 
Ralph Barron, Homer W. Rowe, 
Harry L. Haight and Frank Wendt.

In the address he sought to make 
clear the understanding necessary 
between urban and rural dwellers 
and attendant good relationship. Be- 
bore this is accomplished little can 
be done in united strength for the 
good of the county as a whole, he 
pointed out.

The grouping of representatives 
from the various clubs of Midland 
at the luncheon was done for the 
purpose of promoting this under
standing and showing Midland peo
ple their part in perfecting a strong 
city-county united front with which 
to face county problems.

AUSTIN, Feb. 7. (UP).—The Rev. 
B. J. Forbes said today that the 
temporary defeat yesterday in the 
house committee on criminal juris
prudence of his bill to repeal the 
state search seizure law, was only 
a skirmish and that the real bat
tle would be on the house floor.

Prohibition enforcement promised 
to furnish excitement during the 
coming wepk.

The search and seizure law pro
hibits the use of evidence illegally 
obtained.

Forbes said the action in the 
house yesterday in raising the juve
nile age to eighteen also attacks 
prohibition enforcement by permit
ting bootleggers to use boys in mak
ing sales, knowing they would be 
free from jail or penitentiary sen
tences.

RELATIVE COSTS HOME 
FOREIGN OIL GIVEN 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. (IP)—The 
tariff commission today reported to 
the senate that the average cost of 
American crude oil delivered to At
lantic coast refineries was $1.98 a 
barrel as compared to the average 
cost of Venezuela oil which is 79 
cents delivered.

Auto Strikes Freight 
DETROIT, Feb. 7. (AP).—Three 

men were killed when their auto
mobile struck a Pere Marquette 
freight tram at the Joy road cross
ing today.

The victims were Albert Thomp
son, Fred Walker and Benjamin 
Barnett,

Complaints Against 
Dogs Here Fewer

Complaints made to police rela
tive to dogs running loose in the 
city have been noticeably fewer 
since the city council issued a warn
ing last week informing Midland 
dog owners they must keep their 
brutes penned.

The council asked that strict ob
servance be made of the city ordi
nance governing chickens and live
stock, at the same time.

Dogs have ruined gardens and 
flowers of several property owners, 
complaints said. In case it should 
be necessary, the council intimated 
it might have to follow the prece
dent of several other Texas towns 
—giving authority of property own
ers to dispose of animals and poul
try ruining improvements in yards 
and gardens.

TILSON AGREES THAT A 
COMPROMISE IS ON 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. (Æ>)—Rep
resentative Tilson, majority leader, 
today credited administration lead
ers’ statements that the adoption 
of the $20,000,000 loan compromise 
(See BUILDING PROGRAM page 8)

30 Are Injured
NEW YORK, Feb. 7. (UP).—Thir

ty persons were injured, three se
riously, whep a southbound train 
in an east side subway crashed into 
the rear end of an empty train 
which was moving on a siding in 
the Bronx tdoay.

The force of the crash hurled 
passengei-s out of their seats. Traf
fic was delayed for an hour.

Crank Case Oil Is 
Damaging Sewers

Pouring of crank case oil into the 
city sewer system is doing a weekly 
damage to the disposal plant that is 
causing an investigation by city en
gineers, the city council was told 
last week.

A. J. Gates, city manager, explain
ed that it is against the law to pour 
oil into sewers, and said the dam
age is done through killing of bac
teria which feeds on other bacteria 
—thereby causing the disposal plant 
to fail in correct functioning.

Mayor Leon Goodman asked that 
the public be asked through this 
newspaper to avoid pouring of oil in 
the system, saying that not only 
would it prevent the disposal plant 
from functioning, but would kill the 
plant life of the city farm onto 
which sewage is drained.

Mexican Bandits 
Reported Executed

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 7. (AP).— 
The Pueblo correspondent of the 
newspaper Universal reported seven 
bandits had been court martialed 
and executed immediately.

The bandits had been captured 
near the village of Chilchisomula 
which it was believed they were 
about to sack.

j FLAPPER FANNY SAYS;
_________ REG. U, S. PAT. OFF. ................... .........

Bond Made in Case 
Of Henry Rowlett

AUSTIN, Feb. 7. (UP),—Henry 
Rowlett, Austin, charged in a com
plaint with the murder of Carl 
Witchers, Johnson City, was re
leased on a $2,500 bond today after 
an application for habeas corpus 
writ was dismissed. The district 

court examining trial has been set 
for February 20.

Wreck in Poland
CRACOW, Poland, Feb. 7. (AP).— 

An engineer and one passenger were 
killed and three others were se
riously hurt, today when the War
saw to Cracow express train had a 
head-on collision with the Cracow 
to Kattowitz express. Both engines 
were demolished.

Crowded Streets
Denote BusinessMovie Director’s Cracks 

Save Many After Blast
Wife Shot by Gun 

In Husband’s Hands
DALLAS, Feb. 7. (UP). — Leda 

Tucker, 18, was critically wounded 
by her husband, G. B. Tucker, 24, 
when the two playfully grappled for 
a pistol at a filling station where 
Tucker was employed.

A negro attendant said the wife 
came to see her husband shortly 
after midnight. The husband took 
the gun out of the cash register 
playfully and his wife grappled with 
him.

There were more signs of pros
perity in 'Midland Saturday than 
the rain that fell intermittently, ac
cording to John Bonner.'

“As I am a business man my nose 
is naturally for, tbusinessj’ he said. 
“ I noticed several, stores were doihg 
good business, and from the Ritz 
thèatre to thè intersection with Mis
souri 'Mam street did not have . a 
parking space at 3 o ’clock. Thére 
were fewer people standing there 
talking, and more engaged in shop
ping.”

Gangster Killed
By Gangdom Ruse

DETROIT, Feb. 7. (U P)—Chester 
Lamare, 47, said by police, to be a 
gang leader, was killed today when 
he opened a back door of his home 
expecting to admit a wire and” was 
met by a volley of bullets.

The police said Lamare had been 
hiding out from rival gangsters for 
three months. Guns and ammuni
tion were found in his house.

Split Tax on School 
Taxes Would Hurthole near the theatre. The explo

sion blew the automobile through 
the air, fractured the driver’s skull, 
ripped 50 feet of pavement and shat
tered windows of the theatre.

The audience first started to run 
but was calmed by Niblo’s wisecracks 
and passed out quietly.

Only the taxi driver is expected 
to die. Others were burned more or 
less severely.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 7. (AP).— 
The soothing words of Fred Niblo, 
motion picture director were credit
ed today with turning a near panic 
at the theatre into laughter while 
30 persons outside were carried to 
hospitals, victims of an explosion of 
a sewer.

The gas blast occurred as a taxi 
driver stopped a car over a man-

AUSIN, Feb. 7. (IP) — S. M. N. 
Marrs, state superintendent of pub
lic instruction, issuing warrants to 
schools on a $2 per capita appor
tionment, today urged tax payers of 
independent school districts not to 
take advantage of the deferred pay-, 
ment plan lest they seriously crip
ple their schools.

G¿ADV

The most frivolous of women 
often solve a weighty problem.
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THAT LONG, LONG DANCE

An Unfinished Symphony!
r

Mike Gouvas and Ann Gerry are dancing with tears 
in their eyes. Not because it is the last dance. But because 
it is a long dance.

The lyric writer who boasted that he had danced the 
whole night through was really just an amateur. Besides 
he probably sat out a number or two now and then.

Not like Mike and Ann, though. For the last 500 
hours, they said the other day at the Chicago dance hall 
where they are doing a marathon, they have been'dancing 
without rest periods. All in all they have been trying to 
keep step to the music for 1343 hours.

An overdose of anything is not only distasteful but 
harmful. It is quite natural, once in a while, when the 
moon is making a white path across the shining waters 
and the orchestra has found a lilting melody that is strange
ly tangled in your heart cords, that you should wish that 
you could dance forever. But anyone who feels that way 
at three o’clock in the morning usually has a different 
opinion along about seven o’clock, when the sun comes 
up and the moon goes down and thè breakfast bell is ring
ing.

Dancing on and on and on can become an exceed
ingly tiresome, disagreeable act. Certainly it loses all the 
grace and rhythm and light-hearted charm that are sup
posed to be the basis of its appeal. Once upon a time the 
idea of any competition was to perform the act better than 
anyone else. Now it seems to be do it long than anyone 
else.

The mottoes which advocate never giving up, stick
in g  to the end, and other trustworthy practices were pre- 
; sented as examples of sane, logical advice by their cre- 
. ators. No one expected that they would be applied to mar- 
; athon stunts which take a toll of vitality and health in a 
manner that cannot help but be devitalizing.

The people who participate aren’t to be censored. 
■ They are merely engaging in an occupation to earn some 
money. Those who sponsor the everlasting rhythmic ex- 

r ercises by no means compel anyone to take part. But 
; public opinion that lets people make dancing tools out of 
"themselves is at fault. If men and women haven’t sense 
enough to protect their own interests then it evidently is 
up to the law to make a suggestion or two.

When the orchestra slips into “Home, Sweet Home,” 
r.those who have been watching the light fantastic change 
into a heavy drag certainly won’t waltz as they say good- 

: by. They are living for the time when the ball is over.

— AwD\ne  1
S t a r t ed  out 
\w m  s u c h  

n n q n d e r f u l

Half Million in
With Stork in Toronto

Daily Washington Letter
CHAIRMAN OF FEDERAL COMMITTEE FOR UNEMPLOYED PRAISES BUFFALO’S METHOD OF

SOLVING ITS JOBLESS PROBLEM

By
Rodney Butcher

NO CHILDREN FOR JACK

Estelle Tayjor Dempsey has announced that there 
ape; going to be no children in the family. She is too busy 
having a career on the stage to bother with cookie jars 
and bruised knees and bedtime stories and “Now-I-lay- 
me-down-to-sleep” and all the other features which go 
with little boys and girls.

And it is perfectly all right, of course. It is entirely 
up to Jack and Estelle Taylor Dempsey if they do, or do 
not, want a family. But think how proudly a small boy 
could tell the other fellows that his father is the former 
heavyweight champion! Think of the pictures he could 
draw while they held their breath in admiration, or found 
out what the son and heir of the fistic king could do with 
his own hands.

Detnsey has had a good many admirers. It is 
too bad that perhaps he will never know the applause of 
one-who would be more adoring, more applauding, than 
any -other fan could ever be. Little boys can be so loyally 
worshipful when their fathers are big and strong.

. by Clark

ItNMB

him if he won’t read this letter and see how 
my last employer regretted losing my services.”

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7—Colonel 
Arthur Woods, chairman of the 
Emergency Committee for Employ
ment, says someone ought to write 
a story about what the city of Buf
falo has done to meet its unemploy
ment emergency. Woods thinks that 
Mayor Charles E. Roesch’s employ
ment committee has done such a 
“splendid” job of planned com
munity action that he has sent a 
lengthy report of its activities to 
several thousand local emergency 
committees through the country.

The mayor got himself a commit
tee of 55 members with an executive 
committee of 15 to carry on daily 
work, along with a vounteer staff. 
The committee functioned as a 

clearing house and a planning 
board. It decided that it would com
mit itself to a 100 per cent objec
tive as regarded relief, letting no 
obstacle prevent meeting the needs 
of every case or dire suffering, but 
admitted that it could only be par
tially successful in trying to get 
everyone a job who didn’t have one.

Organized Charities
Organized public and private 

charities, the committee found,' 
would be able to handle all cases of 
real distress. The committee con
cerned itself with seeing that such 
agencies were kept adequately fi
nanced and staffed. It also under
took to co-ordinate their work and 
to make the needy aware of the 
existence of agencies which would 
help them.

The committee helped put on a 
drive for private charity funds and 
city and county relief and lodging 
facilities were expanded. The sub
committee on relief figured out that 
an average of 9000 dependent fami
lies would need a relief fund of 
about $1,733,000 in the first six 
months of this year, most of which 
came from the city treasury. The 
committee found that the mqst elu
sive part of the unemployment prob
lem comprised cases of persons who 
because of pride or other reasons re
fused to apply for relief. So it had 
school teachers report all cases of 
undernourished children and got» 
churches, clubs and lodges to check 
up on needy adults.

Provided Municipal Jobs
Nor does Buffalo appear to have 

overlooked many bets in the at
tempt to provide employment. Proj
ects for municipal work were stud
ied and somewhere near 100 men 
have been hired for three days a 
week at $5 a day for such jobs as 
grading and tree-pruning.

The retail merchants advanced the 
Christmas buying season by about 
two weeks, ballyhooed a campaign 
for stimulation of buying and, ac
cording to the committee, both cre
ated in additional volume of busi
ness and hired about 2000 extra em
ployes two or three weeks earlier 
than they normally would have 
been engaged. Hiring and after- 
Christmas dismissals were made on 
the basis of trying to engage or re

gain employes with dependent fam
ilies.

About. 25,000 employes of all types 
in the city were circularized and 
urged to pro-rate available jobs so 
that everyone might be assured of 
at least part-time work, give pref
erence to employes or applicants 
supporting families, eliminate over-

The Jown

ÍTKKfcftS
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 ̂Fill in each set of five dots shown 
above with the name of a different fruit 
lhat contains the same five letters. If the 

|  proper words are inserted, the line will 
1 read the same forwards and backwards.

Nobody knows more than a liar 
what it means to be telling lies all 
the time, unless it is the person to 
Whom the liar lies.

There is one type of person that I 
hate, and that is the liar type.

I have had so many dealings with 
liars and I have lied so much my
self that I have the goobobs every 
time I think oi a liar.

He H! *
A five-dollar gold piece and a 

penny were having an argument 
about themselves.

The gold piece said, “I am much 
better than you are. You are insig
nificant and know it; while i  am 
good.”

The penny said, “You may think 
you are better than I am, but I 
know that I go to church more than 
you do,”

* * *
Some day congress will offer to 

lend or give me $25,000,000 and I’ll 
fool the whole outfit. I’ll politely 
refuse'it!

Ben Whitefield sold 6,480 eggs in 
one hour Saturday morning at the 
Midland Mercantile. The Mercan-

time by hiring extra help, do repair 
and maintenance work and new 
construction and develop and make 
new articles previously contem
plated. Additional suggestions were 
made to the larger employers once 
or twice a week.

Employers Co-operated
Various manufacturers- and other 

employes,, the committee says, re
duced weekly schedules, shortened 
daily hours, rotated employes on 
work, looked up and assisted former 
employes, repaired and replaced 
machinery to the feasible limit, de
veloped new products and did other 
things that provided work for more 
people.

A women’s division put on a cam
paign for odd jobs, with about 30 
speakers running around the city 
and acting as a clearing house for 
Buffalo’s five free employment 
agencies. The women sent out 55,- 
000 circulars with electric light bills, 
listing about 40 kinds of odd jobs 
around the house that it had men 
and women willing to do.

The mayor organized a “man-a- 
block” plan, with a committee di
vision headed by a former president 
of a motor company. The mayor 
had the election commissioners lay 
out the city in districts of from 
five to lfl blocks. The commission
ers then nominated a man in each 
district to be district major. The 
majors nominated “block captains” 
in each of their blocks and super
vised them.

Many Temporary Jobs Created
Immediately after this organi

zation the police delivered letters 
from the mayor, explaining the 
plan, to 95,000 homes. Residents of 
each block, he explained, were to 
chip in and pay a man $15 a week

Reserves th e right t e 
“quack” a b o u t  everything 
without taking a stand on 
anything.)

tile's newspaper ad Friday carried a 
good price on good eggs and White- 
field had to call out the militia to 
keep the crowd from getting all his 
chickens, too.

The chickens live on top of the 
building and the eggs, when' laid, are 
dropped down little tubes into the 
grocery store.

* * *
If a grass widow were to marry a 

grass widower, \yould their children 
be grasshoppers?

No thanks, but I believe I will take 
some potatoes if you’ll pass them to 
me.

* * *
And here is what one young fel

low about town had to say about 
another worthy townsman, who, it 
develops, has of late been consis
tently on the losing end of the 
twenty-question contest carried 
each week in a popular magazine:

“There was once a young faller 
named Vicker

Folks considered him mentally 
quicker

But in contests of knowledge
He showed need of more college
He just seems to get thicker and 

thicker. —Anon.

for shoveling the snow off every
body’s front walk for a 10-week pe
riod. Both the people of the block 
and tht hired man had to gamble 
on the chances of lots of snow or 
none at all. The same man could 
be used, with extra pay, for odd 
jobs.

Then the Ad Club put on a huge 
campaign to stimulate home-im
provement work, estimating that 
there was a potential market of 
$30,000,000 of such work in Buffalo. 
Nine sub-committees are working 
on this, advertising by newspapers 
and radio, enlisting interested trade 
groups and soliciting home owners.

Among some of the other things, 
the committee put on nightly radio 
broadcasts of little dramatic skits 
in’ connection with the various em
ployment projects.

Colonel Woods’ idea is that many 
other communities can take some 
good tips from Buffalo.

CANES AID BLIND

PARIS—The police department 
has issued to every blind person in 
the city a white cane which is a, 
great aid in helping them safely 
across the street in automobile traf
fic. The department has decreed 
that when a blind person raises the 
cane above his .'hpad, it is a signal 
of intention to cross, and that all 
traffic should stop for him! EjachJ 
cane is stamped with a number to 
injure against misuse by persons 
having their sight.

Above is a closeup of Mrs. Brown. 
At the right, this mother of 26 at 
42 is shown with 12 of her surviv
ing 13 children.

By JAMES MONTAGNES,
NEA Service Correspondent.

(Copyright,1931,NEA Service,Inc.)
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 7.—A lit

tle more than five years ago Charles 
Vance Millar, millionaire bachelor 
and king’s counsel of Toronto, died 
and left a’ queer, jocular sort of will 
to amuse and disturb his native city.. ¡mother here in town. Ma, show the

Brewery stock and race track gentierna’n your foot. See, that is a 
shares worth upwards of $1,000,000 size 12 cllilclren’s shoe. She can 
were left to various clergymen and| wear size n  in a pinch. We have 
reformers. This, in itself, was i never heard of any other woman oi
enough to set the city talking. But 
the most surprising feature of the 
will was the _provision that $500,- 
000 should go to the T'oronto woman 
who would bear the largest num
ber of children in the 10 years fol
lowing his death.

That 10-year period will expire 
in the fall of 1936. Today, with a 
little less than half of the period 
completed, one Toronto mother has 
a record of having borne six chil
dren since the decade began. An
other has borne five. These two, it 
is believed, are ahead of all com
petitors to date.

Fother of 26 at 42
The leader is Mrs. Florence 

Brown, a slight, fair-haired, smil
ing housewife of 42, who not only 
has had six. children since practi
cal-joker Miller died but who has 
borne a total of 26 babies in her 
22 years of married life. Further
more, she takes especial pride in the 
fact that all of these have been 
single births, with no twins or trip
lets included at any time.

Thirteen of her children are still 
living. Some are at work, some arc 
at school, and the remainder are 
still at home, playing about the 
house or in the yard.

Mrs. Brown and her husband are 
not unmindful of their chance of 
winning that $500,000. If they do, 
they will buy a farm.

“A farm is the place to bring up 
youngsters,” says Mr. Brown. “My 
ancestors, when they first came 
here, settled on a farm near Kings
ton, and a farm is what we want 
for the kids. They’re the sixth gene
ration born in Canada.”

Outside of that dream of a farm, 
the Browns have not yet decided 
how they would spend the money 
if they won it. They simply say, 
“It’d come in handy for the kids,” 
and let it go at that. Both Mr. and

her age with such a small foot.”
The lady who holds second place 

in this strange race for Mr. Miller’s 
half million is Mrs. Grace Bagnato, 
a Toronto-born Canadian-Italian, 
who is a grandmother at the age of 
37. Married at 13, she has had 20 
children, of whom 11 are still alive, 
the youngest having been born last 
October.

Mrs. Bagnato, incidentally, serves 
as court interpreter here, and has 
acted in murder cases and other 
trials. One murder case was inter
rupted by the arrival of one of her 
children. She has been on duty in 
court until 5:30 p. m. She hurried 
home, the baby was born by 7 p. 
m., and the youngser was washed

and dressed by the time the doctor 
arrived.

Mrs. Bagnato won’t commit her
self about what they will do with 
the half million dollars if she wins 
it. She says she has been unlucky 
in a great many things, and she 
adds, “ I’ll probably be unlucky in 
this, too.”

Certain relatives of the late Mr. 
Miller are contesting his will, and 
it is possible that they may succeed 
in upsetting it.

When the contents of the strange 
will were first made public, world
wide public attention was drawn to 
the satirical provision giving race 
track and brewery stock to preach
ers and reformers. Some of these 
beneficiaires accepted their be
quests, and some of them declined. 
Of those who accepted, most of 
them turned the stock over to char
itable institutions.

AIRPLANE SALES EXCEED
OUTPUT IN LAST YEAR

By ALLARD SMITH 
Executive Vice President, The Union 

Trust Co., Cleveland, O.

The aircraft industry was one of 
the first to feel the pinch of com
ing depression in 1929 and it is in- 

Mrs. Brown say that the time is iteresting to note that it made great 
still too distant for them to make I progress in setting its house in or- 
any definite plans. | der in 1930. In fact, during last

Sculpturing, a news item says, is 
being taken up at a Wisconsin re
formatory. Which is as good a way 
as any to make model prisoners.

year sales of airplanes exceeded pro
duction.

The result of this margin of de
mand over output is that the sur-

How a Mother Tends 13 
Their home is small, but comfort

able, in a comfortable mart, of Tor
onto. Mr. and Mrs. Brown, their 13 
children and an uncle occupy it to
gether; and the youngsters are kept 
surprisingly neat, considering the 
fact that Mrs. Brown has so many 
of them to look after.

“They’re not clean all the time, 
you know,” she explained, “but then, 
no children are. They don’t dress 
up every day, but I manage to keep I Editor Journal of the American 
them washed and clean most of the MedicaI Association, and of *
^aV-” I Hygeia the Health Magazine

There is little. sickness in the i 
brood, although not all Brown ba-

Daily Health 
Talk

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

bies have survived. There is always 
plenty to eat and plenty of clothing. 
The uncle and the two oldest boys 
axe bakers; the oldest girl, who is 
20, is a stenographer. Between them, 
they manage to meet the family 
budget.

Mr. Brown, whose health has 
been impaired, has been ordered 
by his doctor not to work. Some 
little time ago the doctor said Mr. 
Brown had only. a year more to 
livq. Mr. Brown fooled him; but 
he has had to take things easy.

Stork Comes to Home
“Does Mrs. Brown go to the hos

pital every time a new baby comes?” 
an interviewer asked. Mr. Brown an
swered that one.

“We don’t believe in having chil
dren without the proper medical 
aid,” he said. “Whenever a new 
bhby arrives we have an upstairs 
room cleaned out and fixed up like 
a hospital room. A doctor and a 
nurse are in attendance. Mrs. 
Brown takes a two-weeks vacation 
in bed after the arrival of the baby.”

Then Mr. Brown thought of some
thing else.

“By the way,” he said. “Mrs.
Brown has the smallest foot of any

Newspapers have a strange fash
ion of arousing the public interest 
to fever pitch concerning incidents 
reported from different parts of the 
world and then seeming to forget 
altogether the fact that the public 
remembers the incidents and won
ders what the outcome may be. ,

From time to time new cures are, 
reported from all sorts of diseases, 
then nothing further is isaid in the 
newspaper to indicate that careful 
medical trial has caused complete 
dissipation of hope, for successful 
results from these cures.

The most recent sensation to 
arouse world . interest was the so- 
called fog that spread ■ in Belgium 
and caused 64 deaths. Experts who 
were consulted were convinced that 
it was not possible for any poison 
gas or any products from any fac
tory to affect people in such a man
ner as to bring about deaths of the 
nature of those reported.

So terrible was the scare that 
health officers in various Ameri
can . cities were called to advise ns 
to proper conduct in a fog, and the 
inhabitants of villages in the re

gion affected barricaded themselves ,

ducers two years ago has now nearly 
disappeared. A record is given by 
the Aeronautical Chamber of Com
merce.

During 1930, producers of Ameri
can planes constructed 2684 com
mercial and military planes valued 
at $21,469,763. For the same pe
riod they sold 3125 planes, thus dis
posing of 441 surplus aircraft.

Most of thè gams were made in 
thè sales of commercial planes. The 
number of military craft produced 
in 1930 was 749, an increase of 70 
over 1929.

The output of commercial planes 
in 1930 was 1937 compared with 5,- 
357 in 1929. Biplanes continue to 
outnumber monoplanes for commer
cial use.

in their homes and stuffed the 
chinks in the windows and doors 
with rags.

The Ministry of Health of Lon
don has been notified by several 
health authorities that the deaths 
were not due to any communicable 
disease; neither were they due to 
any poison gas. The 64 deaths which 
occurred affected old people pri
marily. There were five deaths in 
one village, two of them in people 
who had been long sufferers from 
heart disease, one from tuberculo
sis, one from asthma and one from 
obesity.

Apparently the deaths were due 
to nothing else but a sudden severe 
spell of fog, apd. cold.. The British 
authorities point dpt that the val
ley of the Meuse pt the polnf at 
which.,; the dedfhs occurred is dee® 
and shclrored and the cold , air'|et| 
ties at the bottom of SUch’ a'yifuey.
A fog itself will not appreciably af
fect the rate of deaths from diseases 
of the lungs, but if the fog is asso
ciated with a law temperature, there 
is ’a sudden sharp rise in the death 
rate of adults from respiratory dis
eases.

Several British health officers who 
have been much concerned by such 
problems assert that during the 
winter every city is in danger of a 
catastrophe if a combination of 
severe cold, fog and still air occurs 
over a period of several days. This 
apparently was what happened in 
the yalley of the Meuse with the 
resultant , death of a considerable 
number of aged persons in a short 
period of time. '■*-



L. A. Arrington, Mgr. 
Phone 258

Further Reductions for our

in Spite of the large volume of business we have 
enjoyed in bur February Sàie, thère aré á few 
items in some of the departments that have nbt 
been sold even with the great reductions we 
have had. NOW they are taking another slash 
that will surely move therto. Every piece is good 
merchandise and is guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or your money will be Refunded. We  ̂are 
going to have an entirely new and Up-to-date 
stock of merchandise for spring and we must 
move these, no matter what the cost, too pro
vide space;
Avail yourself of this opportunity to buy good 
furniture cheaper than you ever bought it be
fore. Come down tomorrow just to look around. 
You will not be urged to buy.

Home
Furniture Co
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D r .  F i s h b e i n  T e l l s  H o w  t o  A v o i d  t h e  F l u  EAST TEXAS BRAGS ON MIDLAND,
U. S. CHAMBER PRAISES PEOPLE, 

TEXAS TALKS ABOUT THIS CITY
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the 

third of three articles written 
especially for The Reporter- 
Telegram and NEA Service by 
Dr. Morris Fishbein, noted au
thority, on how to avoid influ
enza and its greatest contrib
utory cause, the common cold. 
This series is especially timely 
in view of influenza epidemics 
reported in various cities.

❖ * *
By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 

Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and of 

Hygeia, the Health Magazine
Red flannel underwear for the 

average worker has long disappear
ed from the Amercian scene. It is 
still occasionally seen in foreign 
districts and in lumber camps.

The coming of the automobile and 
the steam-heated office and home 
have made it necessary that under
clothing and indeed clothing in gen
eral be rather light for indoor wear 
during all seasons of the year. It is 
then possible for the worker to put 
on enough extra clothing before go
ing outdoors to take care of the 
temperature needs.

Modern Dress Blamed 
Everyone can remember when 

women began to outstrip the men 
so far as clothing was concerned. 
It is difficult to state whether the 
brevity of the clothing or of the 
diet was responsible for the rise 
in tuberculosis in yotjng women: 
which began coincidentally and 
which has persisted for several 
years.

Dr. Hoyt Dearholt has ascribed 
it primarily to modern dress, and 
he believes that it could be cut 
down if dress reform would be 
encouraged.

The vast majority of physicians 
are convinced that insufficient 
protection of the body by suitable 
clothing is in a measure respon
sible for the frequency of colds,

DON’T wear short and flimsy 
clothing on cold days.

DON’T let your child brave the 
winter with bare knees.

of influenza, and of pneumonia. 
Tuberculosis prospers in soil that 
is represented by modem young 
women, poorly nourished and in
sufficiently dressed.

Whether or not excessive smok
ing Of cigarets is also a factor 
is another question, although Dr. 
Wolff Freudehthal is Convinced 
that excessive smoking and insuf
ficient sleep are also concerned.

The famous German hygienist, 
Rubner, feels that light clothing 
and the resultant chilling of the 
body are important factors in the 
increased mortality from respira

tory diseases, particularly tubercu
losis in ÿôung women.

Dr. R. L. Rüà&êiÎ of the Missouri 
State Department of Health says: 
“A person can stand à great deal 
of stormy, disagreeable weather 
without endangering his health if 
he keeps his feet and clothing dry; 
so raincoats, umbrellas and the 
lowly overshoe in various forms, 
styles and colors, are of consider
able importance.”

Every hygienist knows the 
difficulty of securing dress reform 
when it is opposed to fashion. But 
thé évidence available is more than 
sufficient to indicate that dress re- 
fbrrh is badly needed from the point 
of view of health, so far as women 
of the teen age are concerned.

Cover Child’s Knees 
Perhaps the silliest custom has 

been the feeling of certain moth
ers that little children should wear 
socks, going with the knees and 
legs bare, in order to harden them. 
Alihost invariably it is the slender, 
undernourished child Whose mother 
becomes afflicted with this notion.

The best authorities are con
vinced that the child should wear 
in winter undergarments contain
ing about 30 per cent of wool, that1 
the Underwear should havè full- 
length arms and legs, and that the

Child should wear long stockings, 
which may be part wool, during the 
winter season.

In addition, the child under four 
years of age when taken outdoors 
should wear leggings and an outer 
coat which can be fastened well 
around the neck and allow a knit
ted sweater underheath.

Men’s Class to See 
Group Picture Today
The 180 men who attended the big 

class of men at Hotel Scharbauer 
last Sunday and had their pictures 
takeri, .may see how they looked 
when they came to the class this 
morning. The pictures taken by 
Doug Perry showed up well.

Another big day is expected today. 
Many new men are interested in 
the class and all men not now going 
elsewhere are invited. One man said 
Saturday he planned to attend an 
8 o’clock service then visit the big 
Men’s class as he had heard so much 
about it. The class expects to reach 

j a mark of 200 soon, and that mark 
will be set as a goal till it is reach
ed. Money is being kept in the class 
fund now for a barbecue in the 
early Spring, according to present 
plans.

thought the. rates were too high, he that their rates weren’t too high? 
just demanded that the gas com- “is there anybody in El Paso who 
jbany prove they weren’t too high. knows what the gas pressure is on 
. “Wodldn’t it be . wonderful if the our meters? The big users get a big 
El Paso mayor or city council would discount on their bills every month 
call on the gas company to prove when they are adjusted to conform

to 8-ounce pressure. The little users 
get it in the neck and pay ai)d pay 
and pay.

“I wonder if El Paso could borrow 
Mayor Goodman for about sixty 
days?” ;

VOLCANIC COINCIDENCE

LONDON.—News of an odd co
incidence in volcanic eruptions has 
filtered into Europe. It concerns two 
volcanoes named Merapi, pile in 
Java, and one in Sumatra, a thou
sand miles away from each other. 
The eruption of the former killed 
1300 natives and destroyed hundreds 
of acres of land. That of the latter, 
occurring on the same day as the 
one in Java, took the life of a Ger
man scientist investigating the pit.

RADIO RUINS TRADE

SPARTA, Wis.—Radio has ruined 
the business of “ Blind Jasper” Kin
der, street musician, and that gen
tleman, for the first time in 52 
years, is forced to give up his trade. 
Kinder says that radio has ac
quainted people with new types of 
rhusic and that they no longer care 
for the old songs which used to at
tract them. His earnings for the past 
year were the smallest he ever made. 
He supports himself and a blind 
wife as a street musician.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
on LONG DISTANCE CALLS

Words of praise for the annual re
port of the Midland chamber of 
commerce were received this week 
ffohi the United States' chamber of 
commerce. Colvin B. Brown, manag
er of the commercial organization 
department of the United States 
chamber wrote the Midland cham
ber in part:

“Your annual report shows a wide 
range of activities and a fine rec
ord of achievement. You may be 
sure we are glad to have it on file 
in our Library;”

Midland people are highly compli
mentary by leading chambers 
throughout Texas for the work they 
did during 1930 through their cham
ber of commerce. Excerpts from let
ters complimenting the Midland 
people on their chamber of com
merce follow:

John Boswell, manager of Wichita 
Palls chamber:

“You have such a habit of get
ting out good reports that I am 
never surprised when I read the lat
est one; but it seems to me that 
your 1930 report is exceptional, be
cause the activities were accom
plished in a year of adverse condi
tions. Mr. Cline who spoke at your 
annual meeting is very high in hi: 
praise of you and your organiza
tion. He has spoke at hundreds of 
chamber of commerce banquets, and 
he told me in all sincerity that your 
meeting was th# best managed of 
any he had ever had the pleasure 
of attending.”

C. A. Pickett, executive secretary, 
Houston Insurance Exchange:

"You do have a fine report and 
your accomplishment:; show that 
you had had a well rounded out 
program of work. Your auditor’s re
port is especially good.”

Sidney King, manager Corpus 
Christi chamber:

“I want to congratulate your or
ganization on the many worthwhile 
achievements.”

G. C. Richardson, manager 
Brownsville chamber: 

"Congratulations on the nice 
manner in which your annual re
port is gotten up, and on the many 
things accomplished.”

W. N. Blanton, manager Houston 
chamber:

“I was particularly impressed in 
your interesting report by the par
agraph ‘Loyal Membership Lauded’ 
for loyalty is the key-note in or
ganization work;”

Grady Shipp, Piainview chamber 
secretary:

“I noticed that as usual you step
ped on the gas during the year be
cause your report shows the re
sults of many efforts well directed.’’ 

Maury Hopkins, assistant mana
ger West Texas chamber:

“You have had an extremely busy 
year and your organization is to be 
complimented upon its accomplish
ments.”

RUssell S. Rhodes, general man
ager Tyler chamber:

“1 sincerely offer you my congrat
ulations upon your accomplishments 
in 1930 in view of the fact that we 
not only had to go through a series 
of depressions, but that West Texas 
was harder hit on crop conditions 
and the oil situation.”

Carl A. Blasig, Brady chamber 
secretary:

“The Midland chamber’s report 
is a dandy good one, showing twice 
as much activity as any other re
port I have read from towns the 
size of Midland.”

Hubert M. Harrison, general man
ager East Texas chamber:

“Your report reflects a year of 
progress, and you are to be con
gratulated on the splendid develop
ment work accomplished.”

J. W. Ratekin, Spearman secre
tary :

“Your report is indeed interest
ing.”

A. B. Davis, Lubbock chamber 
manager:

“This is indeed a very interesting 
report and you are to be compli
mented upon the full program of 
work that has been carried to com
pletion during the past year.” 

Other statements of a personal 
praise type were received, but are 
not included in this digest.

Champ Cowboy

Ride ’em, cowboy! Here’s Clay 
Carr, Visalia, Caiif., rodeo rider 
and cowboy, acclaimed th e  
world’s champion cowpunehcr by 
the American Rodeo association. 
He will receive the award at the 
forthcoming national convention 
at Cheyenne, Wyo.

El Paso Wants to 
Borrow Our Mayor

El Paso wants to borrow the may
or of Midland.

At any rate that’s what Henry 
Ansley, managing editor of the El 
Paso Herald declares in his daily 
column, to which he affixes the sig
nature “E. E. Sapp.”

Ansley writes as follows in the 
Herald :

“Hurrah for Midland. Hurrah for 
Midland.

“And hurrah for Midland’s cow- 
puncher mayor, Leon Goodman. 
Hurrah for Mayor Goodman.

“One hundred small gas users in 
Midland complained about the size 
of their bills. They said they were 
too high. And Goodman, that cow- 
puncher mayor, hired an engineer to 
make b.t.u. tests and to test the 
meters and to check up generally on 
the gas company. He went to work 
right away.

“And that’s not all. Mayor Good
man called on the gas company and 
said, “Prove to us that your : 
are not too high or we ’ 
them.”

Midland’s mayor didn’t dilly-dally 
about it. He didn’t even say hè

INSTALMENT FINES

UNIONTOWN, Pa.—In these days 
of instalment buying, Robert Kihtz 
and Joe Pisolo, confessed bootleg
gers who are serving time in the 
Allegheny workhouse and who have 
a fine of $3000 each to pay, have 
asked Judge S. Morrow for per
mission to pay the fines in instal
ments. They want to pay at the 
fate of $15 or $20 a month. At this 
rate it would take 10 years to pay 
them off.

One of the fastest showers ever 
measured with ah automatic rain 
gauge was that of May i, 1908, at 
Porto Bello, on the Isthmus of Pan
ama, when 2.47 inches of rain fell 
in three minutes.

Radio messages received and sent 
by station WFA, Little America, to
taled more than 1,000,000 words, 
showing the extensive use of radio 
by Byrd on his Antarctic expedition.

The total population of China is 
estimated at 401,000,000, including 
foreigners, but their number is not 
over 350,000.

Chicago was the first town to 
have a ten-story building. This 
was erected in 1885.

Beauty and 
Charm School

Conducted by 
MÏSS LOIS JOHNSON

Expert Cosmetician and 
Personal Representative of

M A R T H A  L E E
Creator and Manufacturer 

of the Exquisite Line of

M ARTH A LEE TOILETRIES

As a special courtesy to this institu
tion and complimenting the women of 
our City, MARTHA LEE has permitted 
us to utilize the services of one of her 
Cosmeticians for one week only—

STARTING M ONDAY, FEB. 9th.

We would suggest that you make 
your appointment now for a Skin Analy
sis and French Pack Facial. With this 
service, (in a private booth arranged for 
this purpose), you will be given a per
sonal lecture on—

Proper treatment and care of your particu
lar skin.

Blending of powder and rouge; and the 
selection of shades most becoming and 
suitable for your type.

The new and charming art of “ Personality 
Make-up.”

How to obtain and keep a lovely skin.

M I D L A N D  D R U G  C O .
Please Make Your 

Reservations Early. 

Phone 258
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In Fashion Swims

High School Latin and Home Economics 
„Clubs Have Affairs in Afternoon and 

Evening; City League Union.Has Program
■ ■ Week end activities have especially favored the young

er people of the city with Friday afternoon and evening 
holding high interest for approximately 150 boys and 
girls.

The annual Latin club treasure hunt was entertain
ment in the evening to almost 60 students of the high 
school and at the same time 50 young people gathered at 
the first Christian church to attend the m o n t h l y  City 
League Union program. The Home 
Economics club was another honor
ed group when a party was given 
at the home of Miss Edyth Sund- 
quist during the afternoon.

'Directions in Latin were given at 
each stop when treasures hunters 
¡started early in the evening. After 
treasures had been found by four 
groups, the entire party attended 
the Ritz theatre.
- The novel routes which were writ
ten in the foreign language and the 
stops which they designated follow:

“Ad casam dei.” Church of Christ:
“ad locum ubi magistri puéros et 
puellas scribere legere docent,”
Mexican school; “ad locum ubi 
equi cucurrerunt,” fair grounds;
“Ad locum ubi alieni noctum 
nianent,” Camp Broadway; “cum 
descedimus,” bus station;' “ad 
locum ubi multa agua in loco alto 
erat,” water towner north of the 
city; “ad locum ubi multa aqua in 
loco alto,” Pagoda pool; “ad locum 
ubi mox complebimus,” Hall Tire 
cbmpany; “ cum me vocas,’’ tele
phone company; “vos munc volo," 
the home of Mrs. L. K. Barry.

Mrs. Barry, sponsor of the club, 
and director of the hunt, was as
sisted by Conrad Bonner, Allen Dor
sey, Joe Beane, H. L. Straughan, Al
fred Johnson, Loyd Burris, Donald 
Parrott and E. B. Estes.

Nine cars of students made the 
hunt with the car occupied by Mer- 
win Haag, J. C. Reynolds, Dorothy 
Cummins, Jack Ambrose, Dorris 
Black and Ella Mae Newland, and 
Mytrle McGraw winning the first 
treasure which was a Valentine box 
of” chocolates. Second car winning 
’included Vann B. Mitchell, Louise 
Greenhill, jack Prothro, Billie Pratt,
Lou Annice Reeves, Phyllis Haag 
and Louise Wolcott. Third car in
cluded Ruth Pratt, Jane Pratt Bax
ley, Dorothy Dunagan, Phyliss Gem- 
mill, B. C. Driver and Barney Grafa.
Fourth winners were Ham Pinnell,
Ida Beth Cowden and James Wal
ton.

‘ Boxes of candies were also given 
to the last three winners.

Other students on the hunt were 
Zonelle Post, Fred Wright, • Mildred 
'Shelton, Helen Lee Stuart, George 
Booth, Helen Margaret Ulmer, Billy 
Walters, G. A. Sundquist, Leland 
Murphy, Felix Haltom, Kathleen 
.Scruggs, Murray rrasken, Virginia 
Garrett,

Dorothy Holzgraf, Nell Wayne 
Carlisle, A. B. Cooksey, Katie Belle 
Long, Barbara Gann, Helen Noret,
Áima Lee Norwood, Roy Skipper, H.
L. Haag, Imogene Hale, Dick Ver- 
)<$Spr, Olga Trammell, Fouchee Pol
lard, Ernestine Holder and La Verne 
Ashmore.

Birthdays in 
Midland

In Midland the following are cel
ebrating their birthdays. Send them 
a greeting by mail, wire, phone or 
visit them, it will brighten their an
niversary.

Large Group Hears 
interesting Program
"The interesting subject of “My 

'Idea of What a Young Man and 
Woman Ought to Be” was discuss
ed by Mr. Robert Cotner and Miss 
Catherine Dunaway, each taking the 
opposite sex for specific topics, at 
the City League union meeting.
. . The call to worship of the even
ing presented scripture and read
ings. Miss Velma Winborne and Mr. 
Buster Howard were the readers 
.and Miss Lou Annice and Carl 
Reeves read scriptures.

The musical program included a 
Violin solo played by Miss Lillian 
Dunaway with Mr. Wallace Wim
berly accompanist.
■ Mr. Harvey Powledge, president, 

'presided during the business meet
ing and Mis Ada Driver conducted 
the recretational hour.

BLACK is a color blondes pre
fer for beach wear this season 
down in the sunny southland. 
Mrs. Desmond Clarke of New 
York, pictured above at Palm 
Beach, has a bathing suit of black 
silk, topped by a cute bolero pack
et in matching color. Her sandals 
are black and white.

Renaissance Artists 
Discussed by 
Art Chapter

The regular study lesson of paint
ers and paintings was held by the 
Arno Art chapter at the home . of 
Mrs. F. H. Lanham Friday after
noon. “Painters of the Renais
sance” was the general subject.

“The Lesser Men of the Renais
sance” was discussed by Miss Al
berta Gantt, leader, who introduced 
other speakers. Mrs. R. M. Barron 
spoke on the “Life of Andrea Del 
Sarto;” Mrs. John Shipley described 
the picture, “Modauna of the Harp
ies;” Mrs. A. M. Gantt told of the 
painting, - “St. John the Baptist;” 
Mrs. W. H. Sloan discussed the “Life 
of Correggio;” and Miss Eula Gee 
Gantt explained the pictures “The 
Marriage of St. Katherine” and 
“Nativity;” and Mrs. F. H. Lanham 
spoke of the painting “The Madon
na of St. Gerome.” ,

Home Economics Girls 
Have Afternoon Affair 
■ Games and contests were on the j tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 and will 
entertainment program for the! teach the book, “Women and Stew-

Two Churches .Will 
Have Mission 
Class This W eek

Monday will be the opening day 
for a mission study to be conducted 
each day this week at the Baptist 
church and oh Tuesday a similar 
course will be offered at the Meth- 
odits church.

The Rev. George F. Brown will 
jmeet his class at the Baptist church

■Home Economics club party at the 
Sundquist home.

Closing the afternoon dainty re
freshments were served to Roberta 
Dunagan, Lou Annice Reeves, Ern
estine Holder, Helen Sheppard, Vir
ginia Hawkins, Phyllis and Evelyn 
Haag, Mary Katherine Hogsett,

ardship.” Each afternoon following 
through Friday the class will assem
ble at 3:30.

The Rev. Edwin C. Calhoun will 
conduct the teaching of. the book, 
“Mission and World Service” at 3:30 
each afternoon. These classes will be 
held in accordance with the obser-

Irene Lord, Lucille McMullan, Jane; yance of Missionary Cultivation
Week of the Methodist church.

TODAY 
L. B. Allredge 
Martha Dulaney 

MONDAY 
Charles Edwards 
Mrs. W. T. Hoey 
Donnell McGuire

Presentation of “ Trials of the Lady 
Photographer” and Novelty Sketches 

Being Rehearsed by Excellent Casts

Daytime Modes

Local Chairman Is 
Appointed to Assist 
National Program

Mrs. Charles M. Goldsmith will 
head the committee and direct the 
1931 Better Homes campaign in 
Midland, according to a recent cor
respondence with the Reporter-Tel
egram from James Ford, executive 
director of the national club.

The local program is a part of the 
nation-wide campaign to bring 
about more attractive architecture, 
landscaping and furnishing and bet
ter construction for small homes. 
This program is sponsored by Bet
ter Homes in America, the organiza
tion which was initiated in 1922. 
with Herbert Hoover, then Secretary 
of Commerce, as chairman of its 
tjoard of directors. Mr. Hoover con
tinues his interest in this impor
tant work by serving as honorary 
president of the organization. Dr 
Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of the 
Interior, is its president, and Dr. 
James Ford, executive director.

The Better Homes movement is 
cooperating with the President’s 
plan for the stimulation of home 
building and home ownership, as 
outlined in his statement to the 
planning committee of that con
ference, which met on September 
24, 1930. The purpose of that con
ference is a determination of the 
facts with relation to housing and 
home ownership in -every important 
direction and the formulation of the 
collective judgment of leaders of 
the country. The Better Homes 
movement is engaged in mobilizing) 
men and women in every American) 
community in an active program 
which will provide for families of 
small or modest means attractive, 
comfortable, convenient homes, and 
encourage a wholesome type of 
home and community life.

More than seven thousand com
munities cooperated in the 1930 Bet
ter Homes campaign by forming 
committees of local citizens for the 
purpose of adapting the national 
program to local needs. Each com
mittee , was headed by a man or 
woman experienced in civic affairs 
and interested in the wholesome 
development of the community. The 
campaign is usually sponsored local
ly by a civic organization such as a

SOMETHING NEW for break, 
fast—a human backgammon game 
played in pajamas—was sprung on 
her guests at Palm Beach the 
other day by Mrs. Charles M. Hall 
(above) of Chicago, who herself 
wore a charming pink pajama suit, 
with scarf collar. White wool lace, 
in the form of a cowl-collared 
frock, and matching turban, was 
the costume worn by Mrs. George 
Henry Warren, Jr. (below), at a 
breakfast at the Patio Lamaze.

parent-teacher association, women's 
club or civic association, and in 
some communities by schools and 
colleges. Tire programs consist 
lectures and discussions; of contests 
for improvement of homes, both in
terior and exterior, and of house 
lots, yards and neighborhoods; and 
in some communities include the 
demonstration of one or more new 
or remodelled houses to show the 
better types of homes that can be 
provided for families of small or 
modest incomes.

In many communities the cam
paign is carried on as a school pro
ject, and where this is done the fur
nishings for the demonstration 
house or houses are usually select-; 
ed by students of home economics,; 
while boys in manual training cl^ss 
es often make articles of furnit

The coming week will mark the 
final rehearsals of the delightful 
two-act comedy “Trials of the Lady 
Photographer” and novelty dance 
and song sketches which will be 
presented Friday evening at the 
Yucca theatre under the auspices of 
the Woman’s auxiliary of the First 
Presbyterian church.

Characters will portray delightful 
comic roles with fun and laughter 
galore promised for the audience. 
The play was written by Mrs. Flor
ence Richardson to especially fit 
several leading players of the city.

Mrs. Jack Hawkins, popular solo
ist who has appeared before on the 
local stage, plays the leading role. 
She is supported by every imagin
able type of person who calls at her 
studio to have photographs made.

Following the intermission, Mrs. 
Leon Goodman will present a novel 
feature called “A "Night in Venice in 
the Terrace Garden,” which will add 
color, gaiety and life to the evening.

Complete list of characters for 
both productions follow:

Cast of Characters: Miss Camo, 
photographer, Mrs. Jack Hawkins; 
Mr. Dally, Englishman, Joseph Sey
mour; Mr. Jack Chalkafeller, Frank 
Stubbeman; Miss Castorbury, Miss 
Lydic Watson; Mrs. Snitzler, Mrs. I. 
K. Parker.

Colored wedding party: Mr. Jon- 
sing, Ted Hudson; Mis. Jonsing, 
Mrs. Ted Hudson; Miss Euphonis 
Jonsing, Mrs. J. M. DeArmond; Mr. 
Acrimonious Leezer, Andrew North- 
ington; Mr. Nelson, Severn Watson; 
Mrs. Neilson, Mrs. Severn Watson; 
and five children; Mrs. Caper, Mrs. 
Red Knight; Joy Caper> Lexie Jane 
Cragin; Percival Caper, Joe Sey
mour Jr.; Deacon Doolittle, T. D. 
Murphy; Mrs. Doolittle, Mrs. Jo- 

j seph Seymour; Miss Dorothy Puffs, 
' the town belle, Mrs. Bill Royer; Mrs. 
Crankins, mountain woman, Mrs. A. 
Harry Anderson; Bridget O’Hara, 
Mrs. Andrew Fasken.

“A Night in Venice in the Terrace 
Garden” : “Gypsy Sweetheart,” Mrs 
Leon Goodman; “La Paloma,” Mrs. 
A. J. Florey; “Three Little Words” . 
Ted Dozier; “You Darling,” Ed 
Watts; Chorus—“Sweet Jennie Lee;” 
bowrey dance — Herbert Berry and 
Mac McCracken; “Two Little Girls 
in Blue” — Lenore Rae Goodman 
and Eddie Blanche Cowden.

"Russian Ballet” — ’’Madame 
Ourainsky;” “Parade of the Wood
en Soldiers”, Eddie Blanche Cowden,

Fay Agnes Cullen, La Vern McMul
lan, Nola Faye Meadows, Lorena 
Gann, Mary Howe, Virginia Boone, 
Lenore Rae Goodman, Melba Lee, 
Ray Elizabeth Price; accompanist, 
Mrs. Holt Jowell.

Personals
George Staton of Pyote is spend

ing the week end with friends in 
Midland.

Miss Bertie Bow Bristow left Fri
day for Stanton where she is spend
ing the week end with her parents. 
She will leave tomorrow for Big 
Spring where she has accepted a 
position in the public schools. Since 
the first o f the year, Miss Bristow 
has been a teacher in the local 
Mexican school.

John M. Gist of Odessa was in 
the city yesterday on business mat
ters.

Miss Jennie Elkin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elkin, return
ed to Midland Friday morning from 
San Francisco where she has been 
attending school.

&

or assist in the building or recondi
tioning of the demonstration house. 
These programs culminate in Better 
Homes Week, which in 1931 will be 
April 26 to May 2.

The central office of Better Homes 
in America in Washington, D. C., 
conducts research and acts as a 
clearing house for sources of infor
mation on all phases of homemak
ing. Instructions and materials for 
carrying on the campaign are sup
plied by that office.

G. W. Tipton left yesterday for 
Big Spring where he is spending the 
week end.

Mrs. Roxie Moore, Abilene insur
ance woman, is a visitor here this 
week end.

L. W. Orinsky, Dallas, Mr. Haw
ley, San Francisco, and Mr. Burch- 
filed, New Mexico, officials of the 
California Oil company, were busi
ness visitors at the local company 
offices Friday.

Mrs. Glenn Allen and Mrs. Cal
vin Smith of Odessa were here Fri
day afternoon shopping.

Miss Violet Graves, Midland 
teacher, is spending the week end 
with friends in Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lucas and 
daughter, Alene/ of Andrews were 
visitors In Midland Saturday morn
ing.

Misses Ruth and Ernestine Bryan 
are spending the week end visiting 
friends in Andrews.

Miss Drotha.Johnson is spending 
the week end with her mother, Mrs. 
Bertha Johnson, in Big Spring.

Mrs. Florence Richardson, who 
has made her home with her daugh
ter for the past few months, left 
last week for Topeka, Kansas, where 
she will visit another daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sandells of 
Jayton were in Midland Saturday 
visiting their cousin, Mr. John P. 
Howe and family. Mr. Sandells is 
president of the Jayton bank.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Simmons have 
returned to their home in Dallas 
after spending Friday and Saturday 
morning in this city.

Mrs. C. H. Yates left Saturday 
morning for her home in Hobbs,. 
New Mexico, after a brief visit with 
friends here.

Marcos Williamson of Big Spring 
was in the city Friday afternoon 
looking after local boy scout ac
tivities.

No-Nox plus Ethyl makes No-Nox 
Ethyl Gasoline, the most sensation
al gasoline of the day. Ever-Ready 
Auto Service.

Miss Anabell Johnson of Big 
Spring is spending the week end 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H. Dor
sey, and brother, Mr. Kenneth 
Johnson.

Mrs. J. E. Milhohand of Stanton 
was here yesterday shopping.

Mayor Sam McKinney of Odessa 
was a business visitor in the city 
yesterday morning.

Dr. J. D. Young returned last 
night from Austin where he has 
been for a few days transacting bus
iness.

OUR BEAUTY. SHOPPE

“ SPECIALS”
‘ on all Permanents—  
Feb. 2nd to 15th, inclusive 

Featuring a new French

Permanent

Mrs. Ellis
Phone 444 

Mrs. Nelson Mrs. Simms

Baxley and the sponsors. 
Misses Theresa Fawelek and Agnes 
Kolaja.

Miss Kathryn Smith . 
Married to New 
Mexico Man

News has come to Midland of the 
recent marriage of Miss Kathryn 
Smith, formerly of this city, to Mr. 
K. P. Hart of Carlsbad, New Mexi
co. The wedding took place Monday, 
February 2.
!!‘,;j\irs. Hart lived in Midland until 
the first of the year, going from 
here to Carlsbad. She was employed 
in the office of Charles L. Stephens 
during her year’s residence here.

,Mr. Hart is connected with the 
Texas company at Carlsbad where 
the couple will make their home.

Find our ad about Gulf No-Nox 
ETHYL Gasoline, the unparalleled 
motor-fuel. Ever-Ready.

Midland Hardware 
Staff Has Party 
At Clark Home

Employes of the Midland Hard
ware company were honor guests at 
the home of Mr. A. A. Clark Friday 
evening when the entire staff of the 
store met for a business and social 
meeting combined.

The menu for the dinner included 
chop suey, rice tea, coffee and cake.

Mr. Carl Lewallen was toastmas
ter and called for impromptu 
speeches on various phases of their 
work. Each guest made a brief 
speech.

Those attending were George D. 
McCormick, Fred G. Hull, Mrs. Ivy 
Lee Mitchell, Ronald Morgan, Law
rence Beauchamp, Luther Tidwell, 
Forest Hunter, J. B. Fuller, A. A. 
Clark, Newell Beauchamp, Harry 
McCarty and Ted Hudson.

BIGGEST BARGAIN S
Ever Offered i n Midland on

FURNITURE
•■ ■' .’ , ' 1 • :"v„ ii ' ‘

Throughout Our Store
All Furniture Reduced Many Values at

One-half Original Price.

TWO-PIECE 
LIVING ROOM  

SUITE
Covered all over in Velour.

Serpentine front.
Regular $90.00 value.

BEDROOM 
SUITE
finish. This is a 
$97.50 Suites, but 

are making a special of 
offering to sell it

Regular $2.50 values for

m e
9

F U R N I T U R E  &  U N D E R T A K I N G

Is All You 
Need Pay 
For Your
SPRING
COAT
When you can get in
dividual smartness for 
$27.50, why pay more? 
No fashion wise and 
thrifty woman will and 
we know you belong to

The New Spring

C  O A T  §
By Redfern and Sterling

. . . have a flare for the unusual in 
sleeve and cuff treatment that is 
definitely 1931. They are trimmed 
with flat furs or self fabric. They are 
fashioned of pebbly surface woolens, 
tweeds and new novelty weaves. 
Sizes 14 to 48.

W I L S O N - A D A M S  C O M P A N Y
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ADDISON W ADLEY CO

Following the Stork
Born to

Mr. and Mrs. John Francis, boy, John A.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Story, girl, Marvin Gray.

that add 
C H A R M  

to Milady’s 
C O S T U M E

So essential to Milady’s ward
robe, and you will be delighted 
with the new novelties, we are 
offering. Mesh belts or the can
nibal chain belt, tnat are so 
smart this season, novelty neck
laces, ear-bobs, etc. They are all 
new and so inexpensive that they 
will command your instant ap
proval.

Never so smart as now. Purses 
that are extremely chic and vi
tally feminine. The pouch style 
with zipper, under arm and long 
strap handles. Macre up in the 
most alluring manner of novelty 
fabrics, woven straws, and leath
ers. Priced at

$3.50 to $7.50

:A Better Department Store
Phone 17

Authentic Copies of 
Parisian Successes

Frocks that are frightfully ex
pensive looking . . . frocks that 
have that certain smartness to 
the nth degree . . .  no wonder! 
They are Paris inspired!

Depend

— and these frocks prove it! Here are 
the choicest fashions of the season . . . 
embodying all the style features of ex
pensive creations . . . and priced so 
that every woman can afford them.

Canton crepe, wool crepe, satin and prints . . 
flares, bows and chic sleeves . . . are only a fe 
distinguishing touches of these stunning models, 
new shades including black.

ADDISON WADLEY CO Phone 17 
W e Deliver,

A Better Department Store

THE MAN
Who Carries Your 

Troubles Away

. . . in clearing the 
path from doubts and 
dangers

. . . and providing co
operation in ways and 
means

. . .  as safe conduct to 
a new El Dorado of 
Normalcy.

M I D L A N D
N A T I O N A L

B A N K

A building material that resem
bles marble is being made at New 
Orleans from river and lake sand.

The human ear is formed to re
ceive only certain sounds, and the 

| highest sounds which we can hear 
are those of 70,000 air vibrations to 

A the second.
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Announcements
H. M. Gage left Saturday morn

ing for Sweetwater after a short 
business visit here.

Russell Lloyd left Friday for San 
Angelo where he attended the West 
Texas Geological association meet
ing last evening.

Mrs. B. A. Wall has returned from 
Merkel where she spent several days 
with her daughte, Mrs. Yates Brown.

The Rev. Little has come to Mid
land to make a visit with his daugh
ter, Mrs. J. D. Young. He is a form
er Methodist minister. '

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Adams and 
Mr. Burchfield left yesterday for 
San Angelo where they attended the 
West Texas Geological association 
meeting last evening.

Dr. and Mrs. L. Longanecker of 
Houston were visitors in the city 
Friday evening, leaving early yester
day for their home.

Mrs. V. T. Lockhead and a party 
of friends from Cisco spent last 
night in Midland.

Justin A. Williamson arrived here 
Friday from his home in Dallas and 
will spend several days here on busi
ness.

John R. Lock of Beaumont is a 
business visitor in Midland this 
week end.

HARD ON FAT MEN

MONTREAL.—Nobody loves a fat 
man, especially when he is being 
sued for divorce, is the complaint 
of George Fleming. George appear
ed in court, smartly dressed and 
well-fed. His wife accused him of 
non-support and George replied that 
he was out of work and unable to 
give her any money. “ You are fat, 
and well dressed—that’s enough,” 
the judge barked. George was in
structed to support his wife.

Talented Students 
Appear on Fine 
Arts Program

Students of fine arts teachers of 
the city presented a splendid musi
cal and expression program at the 
First Baptist church Saturday 
morning to one of the largest audi
ences of the year.

The following is a list of the stu
dents, the studios represented and 
parts:

Piano duet, “Here Comes the 
Band,” Watson, Betty Ruth Smith 
and Billie Kyle Smith.

Group number, “Little Mother's 
Lullaby,” Vickers, Minnie Lee Wal
ton, Betty Sue Chapman, Norma 
Jean Stice, Frances Herrington 
Joyce Rosenbaum, Mary Lee Sni
der, Frances Lynn Meeks, Cralotte 
Kimsey.

“Tommy’s New Drum,” Wimberly, 
Duffey Stanley.

Reading, “Kith and Kip,” Mc
Cormick, Nell Ruth Bedford.

“Eskimo Lullaby,” (piano group), 
Kannon, Grop class.

Reading, “The Smart Girl,” Pe
ters, Frances Lowe Peters.

Trio, “Berceuse,” Watson, Mau
rice and Leo Kirby and Edyth Sund- 
quist.

Reading, “Sambo,” Vickers, Jim
mie Noland.

Two piano, “Flowers and Ferns,” 
Kannon, Mrs. Daphne McAden, 
Sammie Lane Cobb, Evelyn Adams, 
Theresa Brooks.

Violin, “Dream Waltz,” Watson, 
E. J. Ragsdale, Ina Bess Hicks at 
the piano.

Piano, “Home Ties,” Wimberly, 
Melba and Frank Nixon, Katheryn 
Carter, Frances Burris.

Reading, “The Dancing Lesson,” 
McCormick, Edith Wemple.

Piano, “Minuet In G,” Watson, B. 
C. Girdley.

Vocal solo, “Happy, That’s All,” 
Peters, Phylis Haag.

Piano, Hungarian Dance No. 7,' 
Watson, Annice Johnson.

Vocal solo, “Smiling Through,” 
Peters, Evelyn Haag.

Reading (a) “The Aviator” (b) 
“Swimming,” McCormick, James 
Mims.

Piano, “Polonaise Brilliante, ’ 
Kannon, Phylis Gemmil.

Selection, Plectrum club, Watson.

Bible Class Meets 
With Mrs. T. D.
Sneed Friday

Belmont Bible class members were 
guests of Mrs. T. D. Sneed Friday 
afternoon at the weekly Bible study 
taught by Mrs. Tilomas D. Murphy. 
The lesson was based on the first 
and second Thessalonians.

Women present were Mmes. C. E. 
Nolan, Dick Mitchell, Elmer Strawn, 
T. D. Murphy, E. W. Hough, L. C. 
Monday, J. C. Hudman, D. E. Hol
ster and two visitors Mrs. R. T. Wil
liams and Mrs. T. O. Midkiff.

Scripture, Acts 17:24-31 
Offering
Instruction program:
Scripture lesson: Georgia McMul- 

lan
"The Father’s Gifts to His Child,” 

Edythe Sundquist 
“The Child’s Relationship to the 

Father,” Frank Stubbeman and Lu
cille McMullan

“Some Facts to Consider,” Mar
guerite Bevins

Song, “The Beautiful Garden of 
Prayer”

Benediction

Ready -to-Serve High League
Methodist parsonage, 6:30 p. m. 
President, Alfred Lee Hallman Jr. 
Secretary, Tiny Smith 
Treasurer, Ella May Newland 
Leader, Alma Lee Hankins 
Subject, “Crucial Issues, III Race 

Relationships”
Song
Prayer
Song
Scripture, Acts 10:9-18; 25-29
Collection
Hi-League topics:
Introduction, leader
1. “Is Race Prejudice Instinctive 

or Is It Acquired?” Doris Black
2. “The Causes of Race Preju

dice,” Jack Prothro
3. “What Are the Most Un-Chris* 

tian Expressions of Discrimination
Against So-Called Inferior Peo

ples?” Jack Garlington
4. “What Leaguers Can Do to Help 

to Christianize the Situation,” Phyl
is Hag

League Benediction.

Misses Glenn Crawford and Pearl 
Ann Ivy of Iraan are spending the 
week end visiting friends in Mid
land.

Barron Kidd left Saturday for 
Dallas and Longview where he will 
spend several days. He is with the 
Fuhrman Oil company here.

J. Lane Denson left yesterday 
morning for Lubbock after spend
ing Friday in Midland.

T. L. Means, representative of the 
Ford Motor company, has returned 
to Dallas after a visit in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Hendrickson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Donnelly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferd Wilcox, Miss Mabel 
Gamble and Mr. Prentis Brown 
made up a party of Midland people 
leaving yesterday for Presidio where 
they are spending the week end.

H. G. Mayfield has returned to 
his home in Sweetwater after a 
business trip to this city.

See our ad in this paper regard
ing No-Nox Ethylized Gasoline pro
ducing the zenith in automobile lo
comotion. Ever-Ready Auto Service.

. . . we are pleased to 
serve as scouts and 
counsellors

Monday
Study class of ladies of the First 

Baptist church will meet at the 
church at 2:30 with the business 
meeting of all circles following at 
3:30. Rev. George F. Brown is teach
er.

Methodist auxiliary circles: Bells 
Bennett circle meets with Mrs. B. 
Frank Haag at 3 o’clock and the 
circle headed by Mrs. Otis Ligon 
meets at the home of Mrs. Bedford 
Taylor at the same time.

Monthly inspirational meeting of 
the Woman’s auxiliary of the First 
Presbyterian church meets at 3:30 
at the church with Mrs. T. D. Mur
phy leader and Mines. Frank Wol- 
cot and Arthur Stount as co-hos- 
tess.

Reijnhart circle of the First Chris
tian church meets with Mrs. A. B. 
Anderson at 3:30.

Tuesday
Miss Lois Patterson will be hos

tess to the Edelweiss club at her 
home at 3 o’clock.

Ladies’ Aid society meets for bus
iness at the home of Mrs. H. H. 
Watson at 3 o’clock.

Church of Christ Ladies’ Bible 
class meets at the church at 3 
o’clock.

Wednesday
Fine Arts club will have Misses 

Leona McCormick and Stella Mayc. 
Lanham as hostesses at the Lanham 
home at 3:30.

Lucky Thirteen Bridge club mem
bers will be guests of Mrs. J. G. 
Gemmill at 3 o’clock.

Thursday
Joint meeting of the North and 

South ward Parent-Teacher asso
ciations will be held at the high 
school auditorium at 3 o’clock.

Hi-Tri 41ub meets with Miss 
Edythe Sundquist at 7:30.

We consider Gulf No-Nox Ethyl 
Gasoline the greatest achievement 
in its line. Ever-Ready.

Loyal Berean class of the First 
Christian church wil have a party 
at the home of Mrs. E. C. Adams at 
8 o’clock. Mrs. S. P. Hall will be 
co-hostess.

1928 club will be entertained at 
the home of Mrs. J. D. Young at 
3 o’clock.

Friday
The Belmont Bible class will have 

a social at the home of Mrs. J. C. 
Hudman, 706 North Main. The study 
will be taken from first and second 
Timothy.

Saturday
Children’s story hour at the coun

ty library rooms from 2:30 until 
3:30.

Program Completed 
For Founder’s

Mrs. Albert Oreck left today for 
Los Angeles and Glendale where she 
will spend two months with her two 
daughters.

H. O. Brown and R. D. Garnet re
turned to Crane yesterday after a 
business visit in Midland.

D. C. Chorpening of San Angelo 
returned to his home Saturday af
ter spending a few days in Midland.

Mrs. E. D. Merrill of Big Spring 
is spending the week end visiting 
in the home of Mrs. J. P. Rountree.

Joy A. McCartney of San Angelo 
has returned to his home after a 
visit here.

Joe W. Lismamof Sweetwater is 
0 spending the week end in Midland.

^ v ;The New No-Nox Ethyl gasoline 
^approaches the unattainable. Try it 

today. Ever-Ready.

Bible study at 10 a. m., commun- 
sion service at 11:30 a. m., and at 
7:30 o’clock p. m. Prayer services 
on Wednesday evening at 7:30 
o’clock. Ladies Bible class Tuesday 
at the church at 3:00. Young Peo
ple’s meeting at 6:30.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
O. W. Roberts, pastor

Preaching service at the taber
nacle in the morning at 11 o ’clock 
and evening at 7:30 o’clock.

Sunday school at 10 o’clock.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Schedule of services:
Sunday school—9:45.
Morning worship—11 o'clock, 

l The meetings are held in the 
Vickers studio.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
George F. Brown, pastor

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m.
Public worship at 11:00 a. m. and 

at 7:30 p. m.

JUNIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE
Leader, Charles Patterson 
Quiet music, Melba Nixon 
Song, No. 39
Bible story, Robert Prothro
Roll Call
Offeratory
Scripture, leader
Song, 312
Story, Evaloise Hugh 
Prayer, leader

Now as business blazes 
a new trail to prosper
ity

Presbyterian Christian Endeavor
Fellowship program:
Song, “Follow the Gleam” 
Announcements
Song “Make Me a Channel of 

Blessing”
Worship program:
Prayer
Subject, “What is implied in ‘God 

is My Father.’ ”
Leader, Velma Bilbrey

Day Meeting
Founder’s Day will be celebrated 

by the Midland Parent-Teacher 
associations with a joint meeting 
Thursday afternoon at the high 
school auditorium at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. M. R. Hill and her assistants 
have arranged a splendid program 
which will emphasize the history 
and results of the organization.

The principal speaker on the pro
gram will be Miss Martha Brede- 
meier, county nurse, who will tell 
the parents of her plans to be con
ducted for the school children. Es
pecially will this part of the pro
gram be interesting to all Midland 
mothers.

A talk by Supt. W. W. Lackey and 
a vocal solo will conclude the after
noon.

All parents are especially urged to 
attend this meeting.

Class of Boys Is 
Entertained by 
Teacher ___

Jolly stunts; candy making and 
popping corn were on the entertain
ment program early in the week for 
the 14-year-old class of boys at the 
studio of Mrs. Paul T. Vickers, 
teacher.

Boys atSending were Walter 
Steele, B. C.' Driver, Felix Haltom, 
Billy Orson, and Locksly Hall. Spe
cial guests were the Rev. George F. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Rob
ertson and daughter Anna Louise.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Edwin C. Calhoun, pastor

“The Carpenter” will be the sub
ject of the sermon at the morning 
service today. Meetings will be held 
at regular hours during the day ex
cept in the evening when a union 
meeting is held at the First Baptist 
church.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
“The Home-Like Church” 

Thomas D. Murphy, Minister
At the service Sunday morning, 

the pastor will speak and Miss Lena 
Solomon will sing. There will be no 
evening worship here as the Church 
will join in the union service at the 
First Baptist Church honoring the 
Boy Scouts on the occasion of the 
21st anniversary of scouting.

The schedule of services follows:
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Worship at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Junior Endeavor at 4 p. m.
Senior Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 

p. m.
Choir practice Thursday 7:30 p. 

m. ’

ST. ANN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Sirois, pastor

Mass will be held at the church 
Sunday morning at 8 o ’clock. In
structions for the children immedi
ately following.

Weekly day mass on Thursday at 
7:30 a. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Midland Steam Laundry Man 
. . . who makes Wash Day a holiday 
. . . saves you money . . . and then 
delivers fresh, white clothes for the 
whole happy family.

Phone

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
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WIN GIVES CLINIC RIGHT TO MEET 
THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM FOR PLAY

OFF FOR INDUSTRIAL CAGE TROPHY
By SPORTS EDITOR

; The black of Midland Clinic-Hospital took the undis
puted ascendency of the Midland Industrial Basketball 
league Friday night, when Texas Electric went down in 
à supreme effort, 34-27, to take over the dictator’s role.
; As Clayton and crew hoisted the jolly roger to the breeze 
in the last quarter of the dizzy affair a five-man salute 
went up from the exploded offense of the Electricians. The 
boys who wear the lightning emblem across their manly 

•Chests did their bests, electrifying,
the crowd as they did every minute 
except the last two, but not even 
the perfervid attempt of a feminine 
member of the sideline contingent

Clayton, who totalled 21 points 
alone, sapped the effectiveness of 
the ohm-measurers at last and 
Clinic, quick to see the advantage,

to lead Texas Electric supporters in , 0pened up with a final two field 
Jtfayer availed; for Clinic was right 
—and when Clinic is right every 
body else is of necessity wrong.
■vpor three quarters . and most, of 

tK6;Tourth the game was as tricky 
aMciittnd sock in a hurricane. First 
the black of Clinic' was in Use up
ward scale, then the blue of Texas*
Electric. Electric fans went delirious

goals to put the coup de gras on 
the hopes of. Texas Electric for a 
chance to grab off the pretty silver 
and mahogany trophy on display in 
the chamber of commerce window..

Godby aided Clinic scoring with 
eight-points, and Smith contributed 
five. A. Nicholson of the losers ac
counted for 15 points, to lead indi-— - ±v uuuiibfcu lui au pumih, uu xcau juivu.-

ai: moments, coining out on the,j.loor Vj¿ua¡ scoring for his club. Bridge-
until warned by the referee, and giv
ing off yells that would have given 
al-. ..Comanche a nightmare. The 
game never got' beyond a margin of 
t ŷ.ee points for either team and 
the-third period was tied. Well 
enough to yell—for it looked like 
Texas Electric had as much chance j 
of going into the play-off for the 
Industrial league as Clinic.

But there is a bit of tradition 
about Clinic coming back in that 
fatal last quarter. Twice they have 
bgat The Reporter-Telegram, first 
half winner, in that last 10 pulsing 
minutes and once forced the game 
iiijo the extra period before losing. 
Twice this team beat California the r, 
same way. There might have been 
a bit of psychology in that that 
went against the grain of the Elec
tricians’ fighting spirit, for, all at 
once, the score ran up from the 
three-point margin to seven points— 
and there it stayed.
' There is no way to describe the 

beauty of the Electricians’ short 
passing game and the clever break
ing. from five-man defense to a 

rolling four-man offense. But the 
handicap of missing a flock of easy 
shots in the first quarter and in
ability to penetrate Clinic’s five- 
man defense in the last half was 
too much. This, together with the 
deadly sniping of the basket by

water scored three field goals, Har
alson two and MeWorkman one.

The only other game of the night 
found a shot . Reporter - Telegram 
team worsted by Hughes Tool, 24-16. 
The newspaper boys began to think 
they would have to forfeit the 
game because of sick men, but play
ed through the session after going 
through the expediency of dressing 
one sick man and recruiting Mana
ger Scott. The club played without 
R. T. Whitmire, Buck Weaver, Mar
cos' Williamson and Sam Warren, 
but followed the ball well and was 
out in front for several minutes.

As, a result of the Clinic-Electric 
gatrie Manage!- Godby’s boys will go 
into the play-off game with The 
Reporter-Telegram favorites to take 
the trophy back to their citadel atop 
the clinic-hospital building.

The scores;
Clinic

FG. FT. PF. TP.
Gcdby f ............. .... 4 1 8
Smith f ............. .... 2 1 5
Clayton c .......... .... 9 3 1 21
Osborne, g .......... 3
Curtin, g ...........

Totals...... ....15 4 5 34
Texas Electric

FG. FT. PF. TP.
Bridgewater, f ........ 3 6
Nicholson, f ........ .... 6 3 1 15

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
(Second Half) 

Player— Team
Clayton, Clinic .......................
Pierce, Son. Ice ...... ..............
A. Nicholson, Tex. Elec.........
L. Whitmire, Rep. Tel
Bridgewater, Tex. Elec...........
Pcpe, California ...................
Bill Smith. Hughes ................
Currie, Hughes .......................
Jones, Sou. Ice ......................
R. Whitmire, Rep. Tel...........
Golloday, Hughes .................

TEAM STANDING 
Team— W. L.

Clinic ......................... 4 0
Texas Electric ........... 3 1
Reporter-Telegram . 2 2
Hughes Tool ............  2 2
Southern Ice ............  1 3
California .................. 0 4

Pts.
.. 69 
... 58 

50
. 4' 

... 40 

... 38

... 32 

... 27 

... 27 
.. 26 
... 26

Pet1000
750
500
5ÖÖ
25Ö
000

Haralson, c .......... ...2 1 4
L. Nicholson, g ..... 1
Hodges, g .............. 2
MeWorkman, g .... ...1 1 2

Totals......... 12 3 6 27

Reporter-Telegram
FG. FT. PF. TP.

French, f .............. ...1 2 1 4
Bramiett, f ........ . ...1 1 2
L. Whitmire, c ..... ...4 1 1 9
Scott, g ..................
Mills, g .................. 1 1

Totals........... ...6 4 3 16
Hughes Tool

FG. FT. PF. -TP.
Smith, f ................ ...6 1 12
Currie, f .............. ...1 3 2
Goliaday, c ........... ...4 2 2 10
I.enz, g .................. 2
Cole, g .................. 1

Totals..........11 2 9 24

Played Thursday Night
California— FG FT PF TP

Gemmil, f ............ .....  4 0 1 8
Miller, f ......  ..... .....  0 0 0 0
Crabbe, f ............ .....  1 0 1 2
Pope, c ................ 8 0 0 16
Ratliffe, g ............ .....  0 0 1 0
Patterson, g ........ .....  0 0 0 0

Totals ................ ..... 13 0 3 26
Southern Ice— FG TF PF TP

Pierce, f .............. .....  5 0 0 10
Jones, f ................ .....  5 0 1 10
Holder, c .............. .....  0 0 0 0
Watkins, g ........... .....  2 0 0 4
Wright, g ............ .....  1 1 0 3

Totals ................ .....13 1 1 27

Because silk thread has greater 
tenacity than steel wire of the 
same diameter, a German has in
vented a cannor. made of steel 
tubes wrapped around with silk 
until the required size has been ob
tained.

O nly

Down
and

18 months 

to Pay

Fast, safe, clean and a time-saver, the General 
Electric Hotpoint Automatic Electric Range 
brings new efficiency to the modern kitchen. 
See this range in our store.

Texas Electric
any

Liberal 
Trade-In 

Allowance 
on Your

Old
Stove

Tune in on the Texas Electric Service Co. radio program each Tuesday evening from 8 to 8:30 over WBAP, Ftirt Worth

These Frogs Are Winners

If the Horned Frogs fail to fin
ish at the head of the Southwest 
Conference this year, it will be the 
first time in three years that Wen
dell “Doc” Sumner and Buster 
Brannon have not played with 
champions.

Sumner and Brannon were team
mates with the Athens Hornets 
when they won the state and na
tional high school basketball cham
pionship in 1929. Last year botti were 
members of the T. C. U. freshman 
team that won the industrial lea
gue championship of Fort Worth

and the Southern A. A. U. cham
pionship, playing under the colors 
cf Schcpps Aces. Brannon, in 1926, 
was a member of the Pine Bluff, 
Ark., team that won the state cham
pionship and went to the semi-fin
als in the national meet at Chi
cago.

Sumner, as a sophomore, has won 
a place in the Frog starting line-up 
as forward. Brannon has started but 
one game for the Christians, but 
has played in each one and may 
start against the Bears at Baylor 
Saturday night.

INDUSTRIAL BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
SCHEDULE TO BE COMPLETED THIS 

WEEK WITH THREE GAMES SLATED
Completion of the Industrial 

Basketball league’s regular schedule 
will figure in the meeting of all six 
teams this week.

Thursday and Friday nights will 
find clubs meeting each other for 
the last time during the season, save 
for the play-off games for the lea
gue trophy.

In this play-off, date for which 
has not been announced, The Re
porter-Telegram will meet the win
ner of the second half for the cham
pionship. Unless the ice company 
springs a surprise on that club 
Thursday night, Clinic will be the 
opposing club. In case Clinic should 
lose and Texas Electric should beat 
Thé Reporter - Telegram Friday 
night, à play-off between the elec
tricians and doctors would be nec
essary, as it ivas in the first half 
when the newspaper beat the doc
tors in a well-remmebered extra ses
sion.

The California plays Hughes Tool 
in the other game Thursday night.

Play-off announcements will be 
made later in the week.

Rains of the past week halted the 
| work temporarily, but clear weath- 
jer Saturday brought county equip
ment and workmen on the scene 
again to continue the project.

When completed, the road will 
parallel the Rio Grande river 175 
miles between Laredo and Eagle 
Pass and will be part of a long 
borderline highway that eventually 
will be takeg over by the govern
ment and made into a military road 
for the movement of troops and for 
rapid patrolling of this last fron
tier to stop its new variety of bad 
man, the liquor smuggler.

The road will open up to the tour
ist and the settler a land that has

Picturesque Road
May Clear Border

EAGLE PASS. (AP). — Maverick 
county’s 34-mile stretch of the bor
der highway to Laredo is fast be
ing laid out in the wilderness in the 
southern part of the county to meet 
Laredo’s extension of the county 
line.
| The 100-foot right-of-way has 
been cleared through the brush to 
a point eleven miles from the city, 
and the road has been graded and 
topped with gravel for a distance 
of five miles from here.

hitherto been viewed only by the 
traveller on horseback. Hilly, cov
ered with mesquite and - catclaw 
bushes and the spiny cactus, thé 
recesses of these bad lands harbor 
not only an abundant supply of 
game, such as deer, quail, and wild 
hog, blit also coyote arid panthers.

MERCHANTS ON ROCKS

CLARENDON, Texas, (/P)—Clar
endon merchants will volunteer for 
a day’s service on the “i-ock pile.” 

But the rocks they crush will be 
used for terracihg flower beds in 
the city’s park. The merchants who 
don’t cdte to work can hire substi
tutes from the tanks of the unem
ployed.

High-test, ..power-laden ..gasoline 
treated with Ethyl fbr everi-firing, 
faster pick-up, cooler rivotor and 
knock 'elimination is what we give 
you in tlie hew Gulf No-Nox Ethyl 
Gasoline. Now On sale ..at ..Ever- 
Ready Auto Service.

¡“..A N D  CRUSH YOUR WIFE 
FOR THIS WOMAN?”

I  cried at my son
“ TISTEN, my son— ” I shook 

|* 1 J with rage. “ You’ve got
< to make a decision right now. If 
i you take back your wife, we’ll 
pray to forget. But if you take 
this woman, then you go— out 
of my home, my business — out of 
my life! ”

Neal’s face sank — paled — then 
j hardened with grim decision. Slowly 
! he walked toward me—slowly, des- 
i perately he spoke— “ I take— ”

Did Neal take back Faith—finest 
wife man ever had? Or did he burn 
her pure, sweet love— his father’s 
devotion — his own self-respect,
Career and happiness in the fires of 
this unholy passion? Read for your

self MY SON’S SIN — a father’s 
own true story of how his son 
climbed fool’s hill and how he finally 
found salvation in the lashes of a 
rawhide whip.

Read MY SON’S SIN — and 
nearly a score of other astounding 
real-life stories, including titles such 
as “ Ruled by the Dead” and “ My 
Mad Ambition” — all in March 
TRUE STORY MAGAZINE. Your 
copy—get it — read it'— TODAY1

“PAID”  IS STORY OF GIRL WHO GOT 
EVEN WITH S0CIETY-AND HOW MUCH

“Paid,” which will be the attrac
tion starting Sunday at the Ritz 
theatre is Joan Crawford’s first 
straight dramatic starring vehicle, 
and is of particular interest in be
ing the first dialogue film version of 
Bayard Veiller’s sensational stage 
play, “Within the Law.”

According to word from the Me- 
tro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios, Miss 
Crawford was given her opportunity 
to play the tragic heroine in this 
smashing underworld drama in rec
ognition of her splendid portrayal 
in “Our Blushing Brides” and other 
recent hits'. In essaying this diffi
cult role, Miss Crawford follows in 
the footsteps of Jane Cowl who cre
ated the part of Mary Turner on the 
New York stage in 1912, and Alice 
Joyce and Norma Talmedge who 
played it on the silent screen in 
1917 and 1923 respectively.

Veiller’s Best Drama
The play was written eighteen 

years ago and is generally regarded 
as Veiller’s finest work. Among the 
dramatist’s other success were “The 
Thirteenth Chair” and “The Trial 
of Mary Dugan.” With the excep
tion of modernization of dialogue 
and action by Lucien Hubbard and 
Charles MacArthur, the play comes 
to the talking screen intact in orig
inal form.

Sam Wood, who directed the pro
duction, last filmed “Way for a 
Sailor” with John Gilbert. He pre
viously screened “The Girl Said 
No,” “Sins of the Children” and “So 
This Is College.” Wood is a veteran 
of the directorial ranks, having first 
won recognition for exceptional 
work with the late Wallace Reid.

tors, which more than the Class A 
fright systems are exempted from 
regulation.

Angelo Construction 
Held up by Survey

SAN ANGELO, Tex., Feb. b. ,7P)— 
Starting of construction on the 
Southern Pacific, formerly the Gulf 
& West Texas line from San An
tonio to San Angelo is being pro
longed by the thoroughness of the 
survey necessitated by the rough 
nature of the country the line will 
traverse, says J. C. Carter, person
al representative of H. M. Lull, ex
ecutive vice-president of the line.

Standard service such as that 
given main line points on the 
Southern Pacific system will be af
forded San Angelo in the new road, 
Carter said.

Attacking the virtual subsidiza
tion of freight trucks now by tlie

Bom in San Antonio, Texas. 
Educated at coriverit in Kan
sas City. Won first dancing 
contest in this city at Jack 
O’Lantern Cafe. Entered Ste
vens College, Columbia, Mo. 
Left school to dance at Friar’s 
Inn, Chicago. J. J. Shubert of
fered her job in “Innocent 
Eyes.” Came to New York 
with this show and was pick
ed out by Harry Rapf, Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer executive, as 
fine screen type. Made film 
debut in 1925 in “Pretty La
dies.” First important role in 
Jackie Coogan’s “Old 
Clothes.” Given long-term 
contract as result of excellent 
work in “Sally, Irene and 
Mary.” Name changed from 
Lucille La Sueur to Joan 
Crawford in magazine contest. 
Achieved notice with John 
Gilbert in “Twelve Miles Out” 
and with William Haines in 
“The Duke Steps Out.” Was 
made star after “Our Danc
ing Daughters.” Married 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., June 
3, 1929. Shortly after made 
her first talkie, “Untamed.” 
Followed this with “Montana 
Moon” and “Our Blushing 
Brides.” Latest vehicle, “Paid.”

New Corporation 
Goes to San Angelo

SAN ANGELO. (AP). — Forrnal 
transfer of the San Angelo, Cole
man and other Texas properties of 
the Oklahoma Natural Gas corpor
ation of Tulsa to the Texas Public 
Service corporation with headquar
ters at Austin has been announced 
by L. O. Gordon, vice-president of 
the Texas corporation and of the 
Peoples Light and Power company 
with headquarters in New York City. 
Gordon was here with A. T. Knies, 
active vice-president of the Texas ' 
Public Service corporation of Aus
tin.

San Angelo will become West 
Texas headquarters for the corpor
ation and all activities in this sec
tion will be handled out of here. A 
considerable expansion in this sec
tion of the state is anticipated it 
was announced.

E. R. Bradbury, in charge for the 
Oklahoma Corporation, will remain 
in active charge of the new com
pany with the title of general man
ager.

SETS SHOOTING RECORD

BROCKTON, Mass. (UP)—Kill
ing two birds with one stone is 
nothing to Fremont Willis. Recent
ly he killed three skunks with two 
shots when he saw the intruders in 
his backyard while cleaning his ri
fle in his home.

Audits and Systems 
Financial Statements

E. F. ADAMS
Public Accountant 

Income Tax Reports 
212 Thomas Bldg. 

Midland, Texas

government through its giving them 
free usé of the highways, Carter 
said that the future of the railroads 
depends on regulation of thé rnotor 
freight lines. He directed his attack 
principally on the Ciass B opera-

For long or short1 
HAULING

Any time—any place. 
Prices reasonable.

BURLEY HUBBARD 
Phone 558

Eat with Oil King Blackie
THE LLANO CAFE
Under New Management 

Special noonday and evening 
dinner, 50c.

Always open Midla*x

The c o m p l e t e  
g u id e -h o o k
IF YOU’VE been a tourist in foreign lands, you’ve prob
ably come to have a high regard for one or another of 
the standard guide-books. Surrounded by strange scenes, 
strange names, and with your time limited; yoti have 
turned with relief to any volume which tells you on good 
authority where to go and what to do.

Consider your ordinary shopping tours in the same 
light. Without an up-to-date guide-book of merchan
dise appearing daily within the pages of this neivspaper, 
your most casual trip to the stores would be more or less 
like a ramble in foreign countries.

W e’re speaking of the advertisements, of course. If it 
weren’t for the advertisements you would be a stranger 
in the market, surrounded by strange names, strange 
brands. Buying would be guessing, unless you tested ev
ery article you wanted before you bought it.

As it is, you can make up your shopping list in a few 
minutes, arid buy with confidence instead of suspicion—  
knowing what you’re getting— knowing that consistently 
advertised goods must maintain standard quality.

Take full advantage of the great 
guide-book of this modern age . . . read the 

advertisements every day
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By Martin

'6  VU XÇfoT C W - . -  
MV LA6T CHANCE '.! Vv"^
1 W nY ....  LAY 6-GOi.u!
WOT WAG TV\AT ?

t> FUNNY " X DONT 6>EE AMYOfX ... A BRICK ••“ !!••• SOMEONE TViUtW THAT
\W T\\ WINDOW..... ?....  WWY > TttEKE'S»
SOMETHIN' TED ON "TO YT )

........ '•XHERS.S A THOUSAND DOTTAVA
HERE — NO NAVE OR NOTHIN*'- — iOS'T
OWE Y ttO O S fW O  D O L L A R S  ,  IN
CfV&H ¡IV. .....TH' EXACT AtAOONT THAT
X OVÆ TH' ’SANK '. X WONDER ........
WHO DVD THIS ? ? ? ?CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING RATES 
AND

INFORMATION

Dr. J . R. Wright
Osteopathic & Medical 

Physician
Licensed by Texas Board of 

Medical Examiners 
311 Petroleum Bldg. 

Telephone 753

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads. with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will he accept
ed until 12 at noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge bv notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 Day 25c
2 Days 50c
3 Days 60c.
FURTHER Information will 

be given gladly by calling—

5. Houses
Furnished

Nicely furnished four room house. 
Double garage. Rent reasonable. 
Phone 138. 287-3z

res, u. s. pát. Of ?. © trai by beaIf you want nice furnished or un
furnished houses or apartments. See 
B. F. Stanley. Phone 223. 287-lp W ASH  TUBBS What Can the Meaning Be? By Crane*

Houses
Unfurnished

V'JöT’S nY
T I'M MO RIOTER. /

FIVE-ROOM modern house. 107 
West Kansas, phone 497 or 291.

287-3Z

; b e l i e v e  M o e  iu  
FRONT OF HOTEL 

BE 6ETTÌNG 
OUT OF CONTROL.

AN exceptional five-room house. 
West Texas ave. Hardwood floors; 
all modern; must be permanent and 
responsible. Inquire Palace Drug.

287-2p
1. Lost and Found
Electrical testing instrument, ward
robe trunk, fiber kit of tools and 
brief case. Reward. Phone 428.

287-3p

11. Employment
THEIR CAR FILLED 
WITH MILLIONS OF 
POLLAR.S, READY FOR 

ANOTHER. DASIÏTO
s a f e t y .

$380 monthly selling 10 New Im
proved Window Washers daily. 
Cleans, dries, polishes. Approved by 
Good Housekeeping. Restricted ter
ritory. Write today. Carter Products 
Corp., 825 Front Ave. Cleveland, 
Ohio. 287-lp

LOST: Three mares, one hay, one 
roan, one black; all roach mane. See 
J. M. Shults, phone 501. 285-3p

EN COME RUNNING UR THE ALLEY. WASH WHIRLS PAST, SCATTERING 
THEM EIGHT AND LEFT. HE IS SURPRISED To SEE THAT THEY ARE 
SOLDIERS — PERHAPS HELP HAS COME AFTER ALL. .

) HEN COMES THE AWFUL REALIZATION THAT
the so ld ie rs  ar e  m ar in o  No m istare  —

THEY ARE NOT AFTER RIOTERS.
14. MiscellaneousCombine these with expert work

manship and you have the kind of 
grease job you need: Water pump, 
universal joints, Front wheel bear
ing greases and chassis lubricants. 
We use only that HIGH GRADE 
MAGNOLIA PRODUCT. Each a 
special, made for a special place and 
purpose. Magnolia Filling Station 
(No. 666) W. F. Frothro Agent.
As usual, any car washed and vacu
um cleaned inside for $1.00,

287-lp

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Snowslide!For The 1931 Texas Almanac and 
State Industrial Guide. See Ray 
Gwyn. Box 443. 287-3p SEE ...YOU HAP N& SCARED 

STIFF.-ARE you ALU 
R1SHT? VJHERE'S yY

l  u “ w

X GUESS 'WE 'MERE 
FOOLISH TO START 

For. JiMTovJM '■ r

fr eckles a
OU, FRECKLES 

WHERE ARE 
i  y o u  ?  ~

x ea r  him ... 
SEE THE REikIS 
C'MOsI, HELP 
ME PULL HIM 

OUT

Itjjl DECKLES 
AMD WIS

Sledding
PASTY ABE 
STUCK IN A 
SHOW DBI FT 
AMD, JUST

AS SONiE OF 
THE RIDS 
GO FOR 

HELP, A 
SNOWSLIDE 
COMES DOWN, 
IMPRISONING 
FRECKLES 

AMD
LIN O y......

RICHEST MAN

LONDON.—The world’s richest 
man recently paid a visit to Eng-i 
land and startled the people with 
a small display of his wealth. Her 
is the Nizam of Hyberabad, and out
ranks any of the American million
aires in wealth.

-WHy DIDN’T 
YfcO THINK 
OF THAT 
BEFORE 

MJE LEFTAlmost new Eureka Vacuum Clean
er. For sale reasonable. 504 West 
Pennsylvania. 285-3P

His jewelry and 
bullion stored in a treasury house 
in his native land is estimated td 
be worth considerably more than 
$2,000,000,000.

FOR SALE: New $50 gaberdine suit. 
Coat size 36. Bargain at $12.50. San
itary Barber shop. 286-lp

HUSBAND TRAPPED HER

CLEVELAND. ■Although her hus
band wasn’t a big game hunter, he 
often set large animal traps in the 
house to capture his wife, Mrs. 
Blanche C. Preston Mackey. That’s 
what the woman recently charged 
here. Preston, she said, often hit her 
with his fists and kept revolvers 
handy. The traps were “ vicious 
things,” she said.

3. Apartments
Furnished

flEG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
©  1931 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

»¡o  large rooms, bath. Utilities fur- 
dSned. 810 South Colorado.

285-3P
SQmehody” s Accommodating-SALESMAN SAM

[ "Th in k  Yo u 'r.<=~> 4caN T f t e  ONLY W AY T o  
-G.T PEOPLE. KNOW y e 'v e .  
hdT  T h ese  d ia m o n d s  is 
To SHOW 'E M  -  PU T Pi . 
stó m e . is\ "Ch e  w in d o w !

HEY, G U Z I j C 1 (A E R E  A  
(AIW UTEÍ (T S  n o t  
Mf c f s s a r Y for  tre. To 
PUT Pi s t o n e  IN <±>UR_ 

k__ , V J I N D o W  —

Now WHPT do You T hink 
OF ORDER! NG-
P.LL T h e s e  d i a m o n d s
PROW SOUTH AFRICA,

Two furnished housekeeping rooms, 
Utilities furnished. 206 North Mari- 
enfield. 285-3p During the past 20 years Prof. 

Frederick H. Seares of the Univer
sity of California has counted and 
classified more than 70,000 stars.

Two nicely furnished four room 
apartment in Duplex. Private baths. 
Garages. Water furnished. Reason
able to desirable parties. Corner 
south Colorado and Indiana. See 
C. G. Morrison personally or B. F. 
Stanley. 285-3p

The watch may be used as a 
compass. Point the hour hand to 
the north, then, in the morning, 
half-way between the hour hand 
and noon is south. In the after
noon one must reckon backward.

THREE rooms east side duplex. Al
so small apartment. 101 East Ohio.

187-lz
COME MORNINGS 

and get a Shampoo Set for $1.00.
Permanents $6.75 

Hotel Scharbauer Beauty Shop
Phone 807

Apartment with overstuffed furni
ture. Second block of Petroleum 
Building. 409 Texas avenue.

287-lz

NICELY furnished modern apart
ment; walking distance from town, 
to couple only. 405 North Marien- 
field. 287-lp

^  © 1 9 3 1  BY KEA SERVICE, l i j o ]

By AhernBy Williams OUR HOUSETHREE-ROOM nicely furnished 
apartment; utilities furnished; rea
sonable. 801 South Weatherford.

285-3P
N O -  M O -  M O O  i 

D O  m V  N E E D  T O ’ 
C A L L  H IM  T o  T i - l t  
P U o n e ,

W ON E.E M \ /T i-V  MINO S  A  1
JMM -TNiMC-r. FUNNW t h i n g -,
IA/AW T i m e s  »«s , r o o . HF c a n T  

: G R A B S  Th a t  ( r e m e m b e r  A  v 
HOME , HOPiW  iT S  liTT l E  GROCERY  
A  RALF MILLION! \ ORDER , B U T HE 
DOLLAR MACHINERY\CAN R E M E M B E R  
ORDER ~  A n ’ a l l  A B olsT  A  SiCf,

\ G e t s  a  GROCERY/m i l u o m  Do l l a r
) O R D E R . J A  MACHINERY ORDER

¿j Jcín /  'Vö  1 j F 
(■(AB BíiLL”''rl<Al-!"'¡S HSä H, ûR *  

v /û i -T P  H A B  M E  G E - f T í i U '’ A  \ 
Z T o B  Idi T H 7 A R E M A  A d’ 

BLf.LI— BAFT“ ? - —  MISTA’,-! 
MAE'AI-I, —  All GAMY PVùRM 
Û/U TH7 RAIDI A —  UUÍBIÜ A(-I>1

• TRcù m a H uìuk  He b e  t o v
,V Tfi-Ir DAY7 i l l  CÛÜLDM'T 
j V- 'BROADCAST' WU'FFíU  ̂
> T ú 7 Tí-T AIR B U T  i
í  y a l j m s

5WCRES i j

MV Word , ~j a so u  7 I  poMT A g g f  
k'NOLi VJHAT" IS BECOMING 
ÖF M E, —  AiO SIR, EGAD? A f

He r e  i V e  b e e M le-T-tim g  j \
•RIPE OPPoRTUMl-flES SLIP / 
RIGH-T TH rü  MY T IM g E R S  ww i  ! 
—  CAM l-r BE THA-f I  AM . )  
SLO.W/IÜG up m e MTAllY 9  —
-  GREAT' CAESAR/ —  HERE IT

s is  g o i m g  o i i  THr e e  Ye a r s  
AdiD I  HAYe M T

NEW CUSTOMERS,

4. Apartments
Unfurnished

j u s t  -Tela 
H im  , in w e m  h e  \ 
COMES BY ' i P ’ ST ijR i 
ow The vwav homA
T o  GET A  CAM o f [  
SALM O N  , A  CAM OF 
CORN —  AMD I  HCAiy 
THEY'vJE GoT Ft)TAT|>E 

IU CAMS/Noln — TeiLL 
V _ ^ H I M  t o -—  1 y

This message is direct
ed only to those who 
have never enjoyed the 
deliciousness o f  o u r  
Brea. Try this Bread for 
the first time and a real 
thrill awaits you in its 
golden, crispy crust, in 
the fine velvety texture 
of its body; in its won
der tas^e. There’s a treat 
ahead of you.

¡  A  vaihaT ?  \ 
A  CAM  OF y  
VN H A T  ?  '
W A I T  LL X 

G E T A. PENCIL 
AM' P A P E R ,  /

FOUR-ROOM apartment. Living 
room with closet bed, dinette, kitch
en, servi'ce. porch and large bed 
room; stricty modern; automatic 
gas water heater; reasonable. M. M. 
Seymour, phone 54 or 241. 287-3P

Stickler Solution

uo MELOM^no LEMON
The insertion of the words MELON 

and LEMON make the above line read 
the same forwards and backwards. Lem
on may be the first word used and Melon 
the second and the line will still read the 
same forwards and backwards.

Made in Midland.

•ORoeîrarpljTiautfir#Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc 
Daily Schedules

Cast Bound West Bourn
10:55 A. M, 10:50 A. U .
1:55 £. M. 2:40 P. K .
6:40 P. M. 0:35 P. M.

th e  schedule to Fort Worth and East—1:10 A. M.
The schedule to El Faso and West—3:35 A. M.

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Part Worth, 
Dallas, North out of Pet,os to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to 
Ban Angelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at any 
time. Ten per cent discount on round trip tickets.

VDJ> -Z5ÖB
zTASûfa-

OP?D£:Pì|iE>, COM^NlCrf IN*
1© 1931 5Y  NEA SERVICE, INC.,
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Printed 
Silk Frocks

Ready Today . . .
in cur Ready-to-Wear 
Department.

Smart, new printed one, two and three 
piece dresses— combining the best of 
tailoring with smartness of design and 
fabrics.

Priced at

$18.00
TO

S49.S0

Printed Silk
Or if you prefer to plan and make 
your own new frock, we are showing 
many lovely new patterns in printed 
crepes— values that we have not 
shown before in many years.

40” PRINTED CREPES
Light and dark backgrounds at

$1.95

40” RAYON CREPES
in beautiful new coloring and patterns at, 

the yard
$ 1.00

Visit These Departments.

EVERY BODY’S
ed out. Out of 6,400 men in America 
who have achieved outstanding suc
cess in their chosen field six are 
uneducated, 24 have common school 
education, 612 finish high school 

wy f\ w*.» rn .  v t .  r y p r i ! and 5,758 are college graduates. The Hi iSPa 9 ill Kl A/rN salary scale of these men is inter-O l f  J i  1 1 f i L  U L n h L u } estlng_ At 40 years o£ ag6i the av_

INSANE KILLERS 
AT LARGE AFTER

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 7. (UP). 
Ten criminally insane men were at 
large today after escaping during 
the confusion caused by a fire in 
the male ward at the Central State 
hospital last night.

At least three of the men are 
considered killers.

Six hundred occupants of the 
yard were marched to safety in the 
asylum yard by guards and officials. 
Firemen extinguished the blaze be
lieved to have been started by a 
short circuit. The damage totalled 
$2,500.

Several clashes occurred between 
inmates and guards during the res
cue.

Andrews School—
(Continued from page 15

for everyone, he said. Some have 
their way paid, others have to work 
their way. The latter way is long
er, but records show the work stu
dents do as well in college and af
terward in .practical experience as 
those who have their way paid, he 
said.

“Twenty-five hundred are enroll
ed at Texas A. & M. college, and 
fifty per cent of these are working 
part time,” he pointed out. He said 
that more than $200,000 has been 
loaned these students and that in 
the past these loans have been re
paid.

“ Only one tenth of one per cent 
of the money loaned has not been 
paid back,” he said.

“The association loan funds were 
started in 1922. Since that time some 
6,000 individual loans have been 
made through the office of the for
mer students association. A total of 
$435,000 has been loaned since 1922, 
with a loss ratio of one tenth of one 
per cent. Hundreds of boys have 
continued their school work through 
the agency of this fund.

“Only 23 out of every 1,000 per
sons will enter college,” he point-

erage salary of the elementary 
school graduate has lost $100 of his 
annual value, the high school gra
duate has increased his worth only 
$250, but the college graduate has 
increase his salary $900 a year, or 
$5100. At 65 years of age, the ele
mentary school graduate gets only 
$1400 on an average, the high school 
graduate only $1800 but the college 
graduate goes up further, to $6500. 
This is the average as compiled by 
the government.

Superintendent Lackey said that 
the National Educational association 
has issued a pamphlet with charts 
showing something of the educa
tional progress of the country and 
the economic consequences of that 
progress.

“For example,” he said, “ in about 
thirty years we have doubled the 
number of pupils in common schools. 
We have almost eight times as many 
boys and girls in high school as we 
had a generation ago, and the en
rollment in colleges and universi
ties shows an increase of about 300 
per cent. The average annual sal
ary of a teacher is about four times 
what it was in 1900, and we spend 
about five times as much per pupil 
—ten times as much in the gross 
for all pupils—as we did then.

“The pamphlet parallels these 
trends with the rise of the coun
try in industrial production and in 
its general scale of living. Of course, 
there is an interrelation of cause 
and effect. That is to say, more edu
cation makes more production, moFe 
production raises the standards of 
living and the rise in standards of 
living include more opportunities for 
education.

“But the point the booklet was 
designed to make is this, ‘namely, 
that an educated customer is the 
best customer for business. That is 
true, and the reason for convincing 
business of it is that education is 
one of the largest tax eaters in the 
country. Business, of course, pays 
most of the taxes and has a right to 
know what the tax money used by 
education is buying and what it is

delivering.”
The superintendent told of the 

progress in the Midland schools, 
showing how the school equipment 
in 1906 was worth only $4,500 and 
how, step by step, this amount has 
been multiplied many times. He 
showed the evolution of the Midland 
schools to their present state.

Health Nurse Will 
Work Rural Areas

Extension sometime this week, 
probably Wednesday, of county 
health nurse inspection to rural 
schools of the county was announced 
Saturday by Miss Martha Brede- 
meier.

She announced her daily 9-until- 
12-o’clock tentative schedule as: 

Wednesday, Cotton Flat 
Thursday, Prairie Lee 
Friday, Valley View 
Tuesday, Feb. 17, Stokes 
Wednesday, McClintic 
Thursday, Stephenson 
Friday, Warfield
Tuesday, Feb. 24, Pleasant Valley. 
She will finish inspection work 

at south ward school Tuedday or 
Wednesday afternoon.

New scales—nurses portable scales, 
and stork scales—have been receiv
ed at Miss Bredemeier’s office.

MIDLAND MAY GET 
VETERINARIAN BY 

FIRST OF AUGUST
Midland may get a state veteri

narian about Aug. 1, though the 
matter is not certain, according to 
a letter received Saturday by the 
chamber of commerce from J. PI. 
Whitten, chairman of the Livestock 
Sanitary committee of Texas.

The request that a state veteri
narian be located at Midland pri
marily to work in times of cattle 
epidemic and to do research work 
in cattle diseases, particularly among 
Hereford cattle, was made by the 
chamber of commerce on sugges
tion of J. V. Stokes Jr. and other 
ranchers. Stokes circulated a peti
tion which was signed by a num
ber of cattlemen.

The ptition, together with letters 
were sent to Governor Ross S. Sterl
ing and Chairman Whitten. The 
state maintains experts in veteri
nary science in a half dozen centers 
in Texas, and it is one of these state 
men that Midland seeks. It was 
pointed out that Midland is the cen
ter of one of the greatest beef cat
tle areas in the world and should 
have an expert in cattle diseases lo
cated closer than San Angelo, 135 
miles distant.

The letter in full from Chairman 
Whitten follows:

“I have received your correspond
ence and have read your letters to 
the governor.

“I am sorry Mr. Vickers that just 
at this time the Livestock Sanitary 
dc'mmission does not have funds 
with which to pay a veterinarian to 
be located at your place, however, 
at the beginning of the next fiscal 
year, which will be August 1, I hope 
at that time it may be possible to 
place one at Midland. I am well ac
quainted with the country and know 
that you have a great many live
stock in that section, but personally 
I would be unable to do anything 
possible for your interest. As has 
been stated, we have no money, and 
therefore it will be impossible to 
comply with your wishes just now.

“ I shall keep your letter on file, 
and your request in mind, and early 
as possible will give the matter due 
consideration. In the meantime I 
want you to feel free to call on our 
Dr. Lewis, who is situation at San 
Angelo. He has entirely too much 
territory to cover. I located him at 
San Angelo as this was the best that 
could be done on account of our 
finances.

“ I have some very fine friends in 
your Midland country, the Brun
sons. I would like you to give them 
my regards.

“ I hope to be able to serve you 
at any time in the future in the 
matter under consideration.”

County Judge Has 
Discovered Hares 
That Play Tricks
County Judge M. R. Hill must 

perforce quit his interest in 
breeding fine stock, or he will 
become far more noted in that 
realm than as a jurist. Already 
he is accredited with a discov
ery on the face of which es
tablishes him as more than an 
amateur.

The judge awakened from a 
couple of months expensive feed
ing of a pair of Belgian hares— 
only to find they were a couple 
of ordinary jack rabbits!

First “events leading to the 
tragedy” :

Judge Hill, talking to a friend: 
“Say, John, you know I’d like 
a couple of pure bred rabbits 
to feed at my house. I like the 
critters, and would like to raise 
some. Do you know where I could 
get a pair? I’d be willing to 
pay the regular prices.”

John, conceiving a “good one” 
on the judge: “Sure, I’ve got a 
couple of them rabbits myself. 
Thought I’d raise ’em, but cow 
critters keep me busy—and I’ll 
send you a couple of the little 
ones. But you’ll have to promise 
to take good care of ’em; the 
wife would make me scarce 
around the place if she knew I’d 
given those baby rabbits to any
one who wouldn’t buy cabbage 
for ’em every day at the store.

So, in the course of a week, 
Judge Hill received the rabbits. 

I They were beauties, and he told 
his friends of their pedigree—or 
everything except that.

The money he spent for cab
bage at the groceries was enough 
to keep a dozen Belgian hares.

And then the rabbits grew al
most to full size and began 
changing their coats.

With the first coat went the 
Belgian hares and with the sec
ond one came a couple of over
grown jack rabbits.

The judge went into the 
house and called the grocery to 
countermand an order for two 
more cabbages, his friends say.

He has gone out of the rabbit 
business.

Building Program-
(Continued from page 1)

would settle the controversy over 
the Red Cross relief.

In a statement Tilson declared the 
compromise deals with an entirely 
different principal than that of the 
senate’s proposal for the $25,000,000.

ROBINSON CRITICIZES 
SPEECH OF STIMSON 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. (^ —Sen
ator Robinson, Arkansas, democrat, 
today criticized Secretary Stimson 
in the senate for Stimson’s address 
last night, declaring that the sec
retary “went out of his way to make 
a somewhat stupid attack on Wood- 
row Wilson.”

DROUGHT LOAN IS 
APPROVED BY CONFEREES

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. (/?)—'The 
$20,000,000 drought loan compromise 
on relief was approved today by the 
conferees of the senate and house 
as a rebellion against it developed 
in the senate from republican, dem 
ocrat and independent senators.

Senators LaFollette, republican. 
Wisconsin, and Wheeler, democrat 
Montana, assailed the fund as a 
face-saving proposition and an
nounced they would appose it be
cause it contained no federal fund 
for relief in cities.

Chairman Smoot, of the senate 
conferees said he would bring it up 
for vote Monday, and both party 
leaders prepared to throw their full 
strength behind the measure.

Wemple Announces 
A  New Gasoline

The Ever-Ready Auto Service an
nounces elsewhere in this issue that 
it now has for sale the new Gulf 
No-Nox Ethyl gasoline, which is mo
tor fuel produced by treating Gulf 
No-Nox gasoline with Ethyl fluid.

This new and improved gasoline 
was announced to dealers at their 
sales convention in Sweetwater late 
in January and distribution accom
plished as fast as pumps could be 
adapted to it and stocks placed with 
agents.

Fred Wemple, proprietor of the 
Ever-Ready Auto Service, author
ized dealer agent for the Gulf Re
fining Co., recommends this new 
gasoline highly, pointing out that 
it is one of the real advancements 
in present-day motor fuels.

Amelia Marries Man 
Who “Found.” Her

NEW YORK, Feb. 7. ((P)—Amelia 
Earhart, transatlantic flyer, and 
George Putnam, publisher, and ex
plorer, were married at Noank. 
Conn., today at the home of his 
mother.

The romance is the outgrowth of 
Putman’s search on behalf of Mrs. 
Frederick Guest for some woman to

BISHOP CANNON 
TRIAL GOES ON 

THROUGH WEEK
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. ((P) —

Twelve elders hearing the charges 
against Bishopt James Cannon Jr., 
of the Methodist Episcopal church 
South, totlhy continued receiving the 
bishop’s defense.

Reports fro ii the hearing indica
ted that the investigation would last 
until next week. In addition to an
swering each of 48 charges, Cannon 
introduced m̂ uch documentary evi
dence, some being assurances of his 
good character.

Jury List Given
By Sheriff’s Office

Petit jurors for the second, third 
and fourth weeks of the February 
term of district court were announc
ed Saturday by the sheriff’s office. 
In each case, jurors are to report 
at 10 o’clock a. m., on dates giv
en.

The list follows:
For February 9

W. P. Bodine, P. F. Bridgewater, 
O. C. Collins, Floyd Countiss, El
liott Cowden, J. W. Pyron, J. S. 
Schow, Ben Driver, Chas. Edwards, 
W. S. Hill, R. V. Hyatt, M. D. John
son, R. V. Lawrence, J. O. Nobles, 
Chambers Peak, M. F. Petftrs, J. 
M. Speed, A. B. Stickney, Allen Tol
bert, G. W. Tom, Fred Turner, W. 
R. Upham, H. H. Watford, T. R. 
Wilson, Frank Wolcott, C. R. Fry- 
ar, N. L. Heidleberg, Ed Benedict, 
Tyson Midkiff, C. G. Brown, Kelso 
Adams, K. E. Ambrose, J. G. Arnett, 
A. P. Baker, Jess Barber.

For February 16
Terry Elkin, J. D. Bartlett, O. W. 

Baxley, J. R. Beane, Chas. Berry, 
D. C. Biggers, O. M. Bizzell, G. A. 
Black, B. A. Blakney, W. T. Blake
way, R. W. Blevins, J. C. Brooks, 
Fred Brown, G. C. Brunson, Wm. 
Bryant, A. T. Bush, Sam Caffey, 
Van Camp, C. S. Carter, J. R. 
Choate, G. W. Clapp, S. C. Clark, 
R. O. ColUns, T. M. Combs, Wm. 
Conner, Hugh Corrigan, Bill Coun- 
tis, Claude Cowden, J. Ellis Cow
den, S. B. Cragin, Joe Crump, Ed 
Darnell, E. W. Dawson, G. N. Don
ovan, Ed Dozier, W. P. Dykema. 

For February 23
W. A. Eason, Boyce Eidson, W. B. 

Elkin, W. J. Epley, Bryan Estes, 
A. Fasken, E. M. Ferrell, Jim Fin- 
layson, D. J. Finley, Fred E. Flour
noy, Leslie Floyd, Jim Gage, Ralph 
Geisler, A. A. Jones, N. T. Hutch
inson, Herd Midkiff, J. H. Lay, J. 
M. Livingston, Chas. Lowke. W. L. 
West, B. T. Hale, C. M. Goldsmith,

J. L. Greene, O. C. Harper, Jack 
Hazeltine, I. E. Heas, Top Heard, 
fe. H. Heidleberg, W. F. Hejl, Alvin 
Hicks, J. S. Hines, O. B. Holt Jr., 
A. D. Horst, Bill Jones, Harry Mc
Clintic.

Volstead Suffers
From Operation

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 7. (IP) — 
Stricken with appendicitis, Andrew 
J. Volstead of Saint Paul, author of

the ¡prohibition enforcement few, 
was resting easily in the hospital 
here today after an operation 
Thursday night.

The Chinese port of Tientsin 
serves as an outlet for the products 
of an area about half the size of 
the United States.

Bald-headed men with advertis
ing on their shiny pates sit in Paris 
theaters.

fly the Atlantic. Putman’s selection 
was Miss Earhart.

T O D A Y
VicK oTtbêictuirs-aiw*!̂ AND MON.

A  NEW JOAN CRAWFORD

Never in her career has she given such a marvelous 
performance. You will never forget her as Mary 
Turner.

Is Love Mightier 
Than Revenge?

Caught in conflicting emotions, see 
what Mary Turner does. A great 
star in Bayard Veiller’s sensational 
screen drama!

J S  JOAN
Crawford

Based on 
the play 
“Within 
the Law,” 
by
Bayard
Veilicr

P A I  ID»
with

ROBERT ARMSTRONG 
MARIE PREVOST

, Yl̂ oldtuynYwet ALL UiKINC

Also “FOX MOVIETONE NEWS”
and

“ SO QUIET ON CANINE FRONT” 
Famous all talking dogville comedy. m

Sensation of the Day 
No-Nox Ethyl 

Gasoline

336 Children at
Saturday Party

Three hundred and thirty-six chil
dren were guests of the Palace the
atre and the Snowhite Creameries 
company Saturday at ice cream and 
theatre party.

In the absence of Taylor Long, 
manager of the creamery, Mrs. Long 
presided in his place.

The boys lined up and were serv
ed frozen dainties from an ice cream 
wagon in front of the Ritz, then 
formed a line, four abreast and a 
block long, and marched to the 
Palace theatre to view a picture 
run for them through the courtesy 
of Manager John Bonner.

Mob Violence Is
Seen at Carthage

CARTHAGE, Feb. 7. (UP).—Wil
lie Bymun, 17, charged with murder 
and robbery with firearms in the 
slaying of J. R. Kirby at Galloway, 
was secretly removed from the jail 
here today when scores of men mill
ed in the streets threatening mob 

violence.

COMBINING-------

Gulf No-Nox motor fuel, the original high-test, low 
end-point Gasoline with powerful, fast, cool-running

ETHYL
YOU WILL W A N T TO ENJOY

Gulf No-Nox Ethyl Gasoline
FOR SALE BY

Ever-Ready Auto Service


